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»»Hay. She béedeti wrétAlor^^VtlS2Sl regarding wages, which was 

500 men and women, the mob parading introduced by Councilman Wilson,was 
for some time through the principal meant to aPP>y only to the salaries
streets of the city. Several ot the finest S°vcrn”le«’t employes. B bets

that it was meant to aDDlr^to all labor
Ï •-TCre,W the dama8e rnn* e®P'oy«i in tbiherritory. Who wins?

(The bill as it was originially intro
duced by.Mr. Wilson was subject to 
some modifications, but as it 
stands it applies only to those dirtetly 
in the employ of the government, and 
to those employed by contractors doing 
government work. It provides that not 
less than #5 a day, with board and 
sleeping accommodations, be paid to 
such employees as mentioned. A wins. )
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BLA• Slaters MANY 
KILLED

1
14 if

.

HILLSve
arrested four times during the day, 

but on each occasion was released on 
bond.

What will be the end of her crusade 
it is impossible to say. Newspapers 
throughout Kansas and neighboring 
states are devoting columns to it.

Sir Francis Cook Dead.
London, Feb. r8, via Skagway, Feb. 

23.—Sir Francis Cook who married the 
notorious‘Tennie Claflin is dead.
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In Coal Mine Explosion e at 
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■ *A Mot Time at the Savoy
A grand masquerade ball was given 

last night at the Savoy theater which 
attracted a large number of revelers. 
Some 18 couples gathered on the floor 
after the regular show, all the ladies 
being dressed in fantastic costumes 
which when illuminated with variegated 
ligbti from the big electric projector 
above made a most attractive scene, 

ay Biggs was particularly striking 
paper costume made from the Daily

isioner of the % 
ted a new minim ■ 
Clear creek mit? “ 
strict is described 
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lay evening, Feb.
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MMirr Of OEIO IRE USE.Change of Time Table
mTrain Wreck.

Winnemnca, Feb. 8, v a Skagway, 
Feb. 23.—A Southern Pacific train run» 
nihg 50 mi les-an bon^War wrecked to. 
day. A washed out culvert resulted in 
the death of six persons and the serious 
injury of six others. The dead include 
Adolph Bisaioger a merchant of .San 
Francisco and wife and C. R. Coulter 
of the same city.

Orr&Tukey’s Stage Line
Telephone No. 8

On snd after Monday, Oet. 22,1900, wtll rurf a

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO A FROM GRAND FORKS

By Messrs. Trabold and Mitchell 
Who Claim Prior Right»Matters in China Are Yet in Un

settled Condition. its a
Nugget and received no little praise 
from the management for her origi
nality. The revel continued until an 
early hour this morning. ' Another 
masqued ball will be given at the 
Savoy on St. Patrick'» night, the 17th 
of March next, at which time all the 
girls will dress in green and the theater 
will be decorated in the same color.

Leave Daweoq, Office A. C. Co.'s Build- *
tog..............................................9:00 a. m.

Returning, l eave Forks, Offlcé, Op. Gold 
Hill Hotel TO THOSE BUYING TITLES3:00 p. m.

fivm Fork*, Office Opposite Gold Hill 
Hotel

Upturning, Leave Dawnon, Office A. C.
Co.'s Building............................3:00 p. nv

DOWAGER EMPRESS IS DYING.9:00 a. m.

ROYAL MAIL Much Travel.
Skagway, Feb. 23.—Travel to the in

side is livening up considerably. Many 
large outfits have landed from the late 
steamers with horses to tislte them in. 
Isaac’s outfit of 32 tons left this morn
ing. -----r

To thé Uround at the Last Auction 
Sale of Crowe mate* Lands - 

Art $800 Hystery.
e just received, 

from Fortymile 
- offering at vert

Tennie Claften’s Husband Is Dead in 
London—King County’s - 

Fourth Judge.
{ tubular 
j and Pipe Boilers

Portable Forges, Shovels, 
Hydraulic Pipe, Steam 
Hose, Etc., get one prices.

i
■* Fine line of B. B. B. and ti. B. D. 

pipes at Zaccaretli's.

Beef, chechako, 33c by the side, at 
t. O. Markka*, Third street.

1
5sh eggs. Meek*

: by the side.j^ * 
street.

and flour for cat

Black Hills creek is the v of the
latest alleged find of glittering wealth, 
and there is said to be something re, 
sembllng a stampede on In that direc
tion since a person who 
veloped in a parkey of mystery arrived 
in town a day or two since with gold 
dust to the value of f8oo.

At least it is said by those who also 
say they know whereof they speak, 
that such a person arrived from Black 
Hills creek a day or two since with 
that amount of dost from the gravel 
of one of the recently staked claims 
tberr.

Btack Hills creek empties into the 
Stewart river a abort distance below 
the mouth of the much advertised Clear 
creek, anti the richness of the first 
named creek It said to have been proven 
to the eminent satisfaction of those. 
win» have acquired interest» there, also 

I to Hurt of others who claim a prior 
right under an application for a by- 
drtwSic .ctmceasioh made previous to 
the sale of this property by the sheriff 
at the last auction sale of 
mining claims.

These latter gentlemén, Mènera Tnf- 
bold and Mitchell filed a suit with the 
gold commissioner yesterday morning, 
which. If successful Will lead inevit
ably to a very large nfid intricate legal 
tangle, inasmuch aa « must of neces
sity invalidate something like 160 titles 
acquired at the last auction sale.

The contention is, in the suit filed, 
that they had filed sn application for 
the ground which embodies the claims 
sold, as a hydraulic concession previ- 
oua to the sale, and that such applica
tion was accompanied by the ttecejwarv 
certificates proving that the ground

■not valuable aa placer mining 
ground, end that by reason of these and 
other facts, they had a right to acquire 
exclusive tefte, snd that those who 
have become possessed of title through 
purchase at the auction sale have no 
real title.

Cold Commissioner Beak 1er stated, 
this morning that such an application 
had been made to Ottawa, hut there 
had been some delay in its reaching 
destination. With whom the fault 
this delay rested, if with 
was unable to say.

Whether or not the necessary surveys 
had been made and their fMMts sent 
in company with the application was 
also another matter quite necessary to 
«atétdiab be lor. the filet# ot the suit 
could establish a right to title.

In the meantime Messrs. Minier end 
McGowan are In poaeeseinB of a half 
interest of 87 of these claims and think 
their tille I# quite secure, and in view 
of the #800 showing which the man of 
wealth and mystery brought down fromjtlack Hills «-reek. tbe\ are in 
clitied to be complacent

The suit will come before the gold 
commissioner March 8th, and consider 
able interest is being manifested ion* 
final outcome, aa It I» said much refe!> 
gent legal light is to be cast into-tbe 

i murky depths ©! the mill of contention.

:
*

From Saturday's Dally.
Nanaimo, B C., Feb. 18, via Skag

way, Feb. 23.—A terrific mine explo
sion occurred in shaft No. 6 of the 
Cumberland coal mine on last Friday. 
Sixty-six men were killed of whom 20 

white,37 Chinese and nine Japs.
The explosion wrecked the shaft and 

blew the timbers about the mouth high 
into the air.
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: Relut, miller*go. J Visit the Trade
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to be en-

The O'Brien ClubWMILL
Doctorwere

nth of Hunker Creel, 
rer.
MNING LUMBH
r Ferry on Klondlli 
ff. J. W. B0YLT

Telephone No. 87
FOR members:

cA Gentleman's ‘Resort,
The work of general vaccination is 

going merrily on and when Dr, Mc- 
Farlane is not out on the house to 
bouse canvass which the law says he 
shall make, he is busy in his office 
where he has dozens upon dozens of 
callers each day between the hours of 
4 sod 6 orclock p. m., all of whom, 
by thus calling, show their desire and 
willingness to comply with the 
date of the powers that be. The ordi
nance providing for general vaccination 
explicitly says that all persons who 
bave not been vaccinated within the 
last seven years or had smallpox are 
subject to re vaccination, and that 
being the lafw, it is foolish to attempt 
to gainsay or evade it.

To many it may be an accommodation 
to bave the doctor call at their homes 
where the operation can be very nicely 
and perhaps satisfactorily performed, 
yet, if possible, it is better that they 
should call at the doctor’s office for the 
reason that there are all the sponges 
and fluid appliances which it is im
possible to have in à house to house 
canvass.

At His office Dr. McFarlane has ah 
experienced lady assistant who prepares 
the arm or—well, say limb—for the in
strument and afterwards places band
ages upon it with more care and pre
cision, than it is possible to exercise 
outside of the office, and in justice to 
the. doctor as well as to the person 
vaccinated, a call at the office is pre
eminently preferable. To bln-outside 
work Dr, McFarlane has met with but 
slight opposition at any lime as people 
as a rule appear to kindly accept the 
decree which takes him out oq what 
is in reality a humane and kindly mi»-, 
si on. Gentlemanly, careful and kind, 
and with the facilities and knowledge 
to perform the Work required of him 
faithfully and well, the decree requir
ing general vaccination is not at all a 
hard one with which to comply. Never
theless, it should be .borne in. mind 
that unless you call upon the doctor 
be will call npon you, and in so doing 
he is merely performing his duty as a 
faithful representative of the govern
ment.

A rescue party was formed, but on 
Saturday a new and even greater ex
plosion took place in the same shaft. 
As it was not believed that a single 
man in the shaft could live 10 minutes 
after the first explosion, the second 
settled the matter for good. The 
bodies have not vet been recovered.

President Dunsmuir and the princi-

Fcrhaps one of the beat indications 
that the winter season is about to come 
to a close it to be found in the feet 
that trade with the creek* is on the
increase.

\SE RUNNING Soddous And Elegant

Club cRooms and Bar:h

: Orpheunf
FOUNDED BY

cMurray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
18—

During the past two weeks the larger 
companies have found the demands 
upon them for general lines of

it TAY LOB -J§|
•RION _ — WM. tig

mer
chandise from the creeks to be increas
ing very materially,— A trip around to 
the various stores, however, developed 
the fact that there was no esuae for 
surprise in this sudden increase in 
business, as It is just about the time 
when a freab demand for goods is ex
pected each year.

Hotel McDonald | man-
uick placer

pal officers of the company arrived, here 
Saturday. The

THE ONLY FIRST-Ct ASS HOTEL 
'IN . DAWSON.

loss 14 aboutproperty
/J. f. MACDONALD, Manager ,I) Is Quicker #80,000.

Subscription lists/have been /started
t/v

1<W/.VAIW/////AI'/
YOU CAN CRACK A JOKE 

OR A BOTTLE AT

for the aid of the widows and erphans.Instantaneous
MMMXMVfiAArti

S Claim owners and laymen generally 
lay in a stock of goods In the fall cal
culated to last till the early spring and 
it is generally found that these 
plies fall from one to three months 
short of what is expected of them, and 
about this time each year orders com
mence to come in from all the creeks 
tor fresh supplies. r

It is the general i m pression among 
merchants, freighters and others whose 
business intermits have impelled them 
to look the mailer up, that the regular 
spring increase of business will be 
greater this year than at any previous 
time because of the greater amount of 
sommer work contemplated by mine 
owners, for which preparations have 
been under way during the winter.

A great deal of machinery has been 
moved to the creeks over winter rond», 
and most p£ it is now la piece. This 
summer work, in addition to the spring 
waabnp will necessitate the employ
ment of much more help than dwring 
previous seasons, hence more meicben 
disc of all kinds will be required at 
the mines.

:: New Seattle Judge, f
Seattle, Feb. 18, via Skagway, Fyb. 

23. ~C. Emery Meade has . been 
pointed fourth superior court judge for 
King county.

:ach by

1 HEIE »upOP
INION, GOLD
J

Without Being Taken In by 
the House or the Author! ties.

was
1 Points. Affairs in China.

I'ekin, Feb. 17, via Skagway, Feb. 
‘ 23-—Count Von Waldersee has writtenfflfEisf Aurora no. 2ouse—The lady ot 

der all her
J. M CRAHEN %

rsy eowaros « instructions to all generals under bis 

supervision to have all available troops 
ready within two weeks for expedition 
to last 80 days. He has stated that ow
ing to the unsatisfactory manner in 
which the ^aeace negotiations are pro
ceeding that it will in alt probability 
be necessary to resume active military

: it.

$25 Per Month 
$15 Per Month Electric H Steady ,

M SstUiacloy 
H Sale

Dawaon Electric Light A
Power Co. Ltd.

*>on*ld B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joslyn Building.

Bower House near Klondike. Tel. No 1

tight
anyone,

, next to A. C. Office
r*
tneral Manager

operations upon a large scale.5g FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

P Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

'■T Dowager Empress Dying.
Berlin, Feb. 18, via Skagway, Feb. 

23.—Rumors respecting the condition 
of the Dowager Empress Frederick are 
contradictory, but it is learned from a 
private source that the end is expected 
within a few weeks at the farthest.

^ŒueRwè?.0'HunkerCreek’ Mrs. Nation Still Smnshln,.
SoaS5'/wUME 4 MINING LUMrttrt Topeka, Kan., Feb. 18, via Skagwav, 
«WerlifltiNtil, at Upper Ferry on Klondike. „ L . „ , , , , /

- na»tBoyls’a Wharf. J. w. BOYI.E-1 Feb. 23.—Mrs. Nation bad a busy day

3e Ton Chisholm, Prop.

Stage (ARCTIC SAWMILL Choice apples and lemons at Zac
carelli's.

For choice ' meats go to the Denver 
Market. ,

Li need meal, 20c at Meeker’s.

Peek a ;

Mail Service f
==

JIMUMMIMIIIIIMI eeeee •seeRoute. ttlt Offer le ibt CadkttOver the Ice . r
r~ flr. Toiler Inaprovlag.

Leroy Tvzier is reported as rapidly 
Improving. He can now sit up io bis 
bed and nis physician baa strong hopes 
that be will be able to be put within a
short time.

-» Of Dswsoq and vicinity our entire stock of ÿ 
Bros floods »ed Stilts at exactly One-Half Pricy, 
among which will be found the following 
attractive Value* ™

tWerwl TuSetes. per yard , « ». .w*a «Sâ»
All Weol Tricut Cloth per yd 
•All Wool I sd»*’ Cloth per yd......... TO....mat lfg

Special~
Heavy Team and Light 

BuggyOACHESf
8:30 a. C 

:15 p. m.
•s, 8:00 a. *»] 
0 p. m,

H ROGER*» *

*•HARNESS •• SB

SaleCut Priées on Dog Harness and :

! ..HORSE BLANKETS.. ••A” Wins the Bet.
Editor Nugget :

Sir-Will you kindly decide Use foi 
lowing bet and .oblige e subscriber : 
A bets that tbe^bill in the Yukon

so....»aa tea
Im Ki«ds of HtNlring

at newest prices
.mcCennan, mtfttly (t Co. S~...Ames Mercentile Co............. ...i
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T
of Cinnaugbt and many other members 

of 'hejoynV family. Not since lR6l 

when the qm en opened parliament 

with the prince consort at her aide has 

such pomp and spleodor been witnessed 

i London amt not since, the marriage 

of the-piesent king has the goygtous 

. st.te coach been used or seen on the 

st etts of London until today In it 

the king and queen rode today from 

Buckingham palace.to the palace of 

Westminster. The route lay through 

Ve Mall «here there was a horse 
guards parade. Whitehall and Parlia

ment squares were guarded by 50,000 

sol liers. Many thousands of Londoners 

thronged St. Jimes park which b irdflfed 

i>n tlie line of.the procespjon "which was 

f l owed by rr-tner thou-awls. Doors 

and roofs wire thronged with people 

and the proce-S'On, though short, was 

very spectacular.

The roxal coach was drawn hy eight 

cream colored horses of the famous 

Hanoverian breed with accompanying 

postilions in red and gold liveries, and 

footmen led the horses which were 

covered with tiappmgs of morrocco and 
guilt. The coach was preceded"and 

followed" by life gnards in full uni

forms. silver breastplates and red 

plumed helmets.

A small escort of gentlemen-at-arms 

in historic costume surrounded the 

vehicle. Five carriages of state con

taining uniformed officials and ladies 

of the household, each drawn by six 

horses with postillions and outriders, 

led the procession. Then came the 

massive state chariot, the occupants of 

which could be plainly seen throngh 

the glass windows, the king in ftfll 

uniform constantly saluting and the 

queen bowing on all sides.

The procession speedily traversed 

the short route to the accompaniment 

of roars and shouts, and reached the 

royal entrance to the palace at West

minster beneath the Victoria Tower at 
the àppointed time.

The g'eat officers of state and the 

other who were to take part in the 

ceremony bad assembled in order to re

ceive their majesties

The chamber was filled to its utmost 

capacity by the highest and noblest of 

the kingdom, the greater part ot the 

floor spave heit g occupied by peeresses 

and other ladies introduced b. Peers. 

United States Ambassador Joseph R 

Choate an other amba-<ad'.rs uc upied 

the special enclosure behind the bench 

of the bishops.

As soon as his majesty was,enthroned, 
Lord Chamberlain received the royal 

command to summon all members of 

the house of commons to hear the 

speech from the tjmme. The only 

members of the house of commons not 

wearing mourning were three National

ists. Prior to reading the speech the 

king took the oath. The assemblage 

stood while the speech was read.

From the Gov.-General.
The following telegram was received 

by Commissioner Ogilvie Tuesday in 
reply to the message ôf Condolence sent 
to the governor general on receipt of 
news of the queen’s death :

Ottawa, Opt , Feb. 9th, via Bennet, 
B. C , Feh. 19th, 1901.
The Commissioner of the Yuokn Ter

ritory, Dawson :
I am commanded by bis exce lyncy, 

the governor general to acknowledge 
your messages of the thirtieth, two,and 
thirty-first Janurry, conveying 
dolence with the king on beh If of 
ynurself and council, of the U. S. citi
zens resident a d about Dawson, andi of 
the Qaws n Board of Trade.

I am to inform you and lo request 
vou to communicate the informatto > to 
those concerned, that his excellency 
will forward these «ympatètic and duti
ful assuranc s without delay, for submis
sion to his majesty.

CAPT. GRAHAM, 
Governor General’s Sec.

man timek thfs rooming in ^connection 
witn tàe telegram, but no one wants to 
he quoted lit the matter, naturally.

Who Know» l\M. HcDonald?
A letter ha? been "received. by the 

Arctic Brotherhood of this city from 
Newfoundland asking for information 
"telaiive to the whereabouts ■ of H. M. 
McDonald, formerly at Skagway and 
Bennett in ’99, and supposed to have 
bren at Dawson in June oj that year. 
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of 
the party inquired tor will kindly fur
nish the information, to this office.

THEY SAY 
CANARD
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BUI WO OWE KIWIS 10 BE QUOTED IWD PROGRESS IS VERY SLOW.In discussing the mad dog question 

at the Zero Club recently A. H. Mog- 
ridge éaid-f “1 lut» a than xersago 
in the employ of the Hudson Bay Com 
party named Walter Nixon who told 
me that there was a time tip in that 
country when wolves and foxis went 
mad, showing all the symptoms of 
rahies and devouring each other. He 
was a clo>-e ob-erver and could be de
pended upon fur veracity. That makes 
me think of an incident," be a tied, 
“which is woith publishing. Nixon 
wasemoloyed by the Smithsonian In
stitute to furnish that museum with 
different specimens of flora and fauna 
of the far norths Among othçr com
missions was one to procure a specimen 
of the famous white eagle, the largest 
bird on the American continent. He 
obtained one, a female, and for six 
years was constantly on the "lookout for 
a male specimen. One day while mak
ing a long journey along the coast, be
coming tired, he lay down to rest and, 
in looking off in the distance saw a 
hifd which gradually flew towards him 
until at last it circled on outstretched’ 
wings abové^w-here be was reclining. 
It was the very bird which he had 
waited all those years to obtain and, 
hastily reaching for his gnn he brought 
the noble bird to the ground. It was 
a splendid specimen and a male at 
that. Highly elated Nixon took toe 
dead bird to bis cabin where be hung 
it outside preparatory to treating for 
shipment. After making the fire and 
emerging from the cabin you can im
agine bis rage when he discovered an 
Esquimo tearing the last feathers from 
the bird. The native thought Nixon 
wias going to eat it and probably con
cluded if he helped in the dnsstng b> 
would be inv ted to the feast. The 
specimen was ruined and Nixon never 
saw another. ”

|
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mn Two Motions by Defence Havi 
Been Heard and Reserved.

As There Is No Certainty That 
the Tip Is Not Straight.■

EiiSltS Senator McKindsay Dies at Mil- 

ton, Ontario.I fc "

A TELEGRAPHIC STATEMENT BOTH ON TECHNICALITIES,iii-
A PAIR OF DECEMBERS WED.m

11. long IOf Local Wishes Has Probably Reach
ed Ottawa Before This but 

Nothing Has Been Heard.

It Seems PrebeMe That the Case WlB
Not Neach a Conclusion During 

the February Term.

armies

Fi North v 

be no 

tegrity

In Addition to Imprisonment McKen
zie Must Pay Costs—Parllameat 

Opened by King Edward. The telegram received from Victoria 
yesterday mentioning J. H. Ross as the 
probable successor of Mr, Ogilvie as 
commissioner of the Yukon territory, 
while taken by some in all seriousness, 
is taken by others in itself to mean 
nothing at all.

These latter are not so young but 
what they can remember very distinct
ly having heard men’s names “men
tioned” before in connection with an 
office without the fact of their having 
been mentioned resulting in final ap
pointment.

On the other "hand there are many 
reasons for the belief that the next 
commissioner will he a local man, and 
among these are some which have been 
previously stated, such as the fact that 
a local man would be in a far better 
position to attend to the manifold 
duties of the office by reason of his pre
vious acquaintance with the general 
affairs and conditions of the territory, 
with which it has been averred by 
those who are supposed to know, it 
would take a newcomer something like 
two years to become fully conversant

For the same reason it would he a 
very difficult matter for one not well 
avq tainted with local conditions to 
k ep Ottawa correctly informed of the 
exact status of n.alters i . the ferritbrX. 
But hebthd this comes the questi >n of 
politics, which, after all, will prob 
ably govern the decision in the end, 
and just here is where the doubt/ anses 
in the minds of lo al politicians as to 
whether it will he better politics to 
appoint a local man to the office or 
one from another part t f the country.

There is no doubt whatever tbit be
fore this the government is well in
formed from divers local Sources on all 
the points needful in the matter, both 
in support and of and against local 
posai hi ijties.

The effort to get the appointment for 
a resident of the Yuokn territory ha- 
been, it can he asserted, with confi
dence, made by the aid of the telegraph 
wire, and all that can he done has Bten 
thoroughly attended to and those who 
have taken active parts in the matter 
now believe that nothing remains but 
to wait the final decision.

There is a noticeable dropping off ja 
public* attendance at the Belehet-lfc- 
Donald law suit during the past fet 
deys, which cannot he attributed toi ■ It ha 
failing of interest in the case, bit ■ Mdeni 
rather to a lack of enthusiasm over the I , _ , 

points of law which are dailv discussed ■ 
and argued by the attorneys in the in.I througl 
terests of their respective clients. aew*''

Yesterday two motions by the defensIB paled t 
took up nearly the whole day. Tbtg not lat 
first of these has been referred to al-B ,

Cv ill 'll u
ready : that by which it was askçd toe 
have the evidence of C. M. Woodworth! ' 

stricken from the coort records on ttl* ^ *a 
ground that be was, in the eyes of the ! as to tl 
law, on the 7th of April last, concern*! whi^h 
ing the prod editigs of which day hi»! wjjj h 
testimony has to do, a solicitor for both!
Alex McDonald and for the executon I U 
of the Calder estate, and that being! c,,,'ltr.' 

such his evi'ietce if admittrd would be ■ such t 
contrary to the rules of evidence. ■ will b 

This motion was argued for and ■ twined 
against by the attorneys at considerable g 
leng h, and at the end of the argument 
Justice Dugas reserved his decision. beavih

Mr. Wade Veil entered a motion fot will p 
non-suil, and after hearing proandtol If aft<
argument on V is po nt the judgen- possibl
served his deci-ion in that matter ate. we il as

There were on hand two r witmlei 
tor the defense, one a cle-k fmnrtk | D*wso 

gold commissioner’s office to identity ter botl 
certain documents in connection with 
claims 22 aid 27 Eldorado, and 26be- i 
low cm Hunker, and thr other a cteïk E 

frotiy the C-nadian Ba' k of Commèice, e 
who, up to the time of closii g the yte«- g 
ent feport, had not been heard.

There was a chance, as many thoBgll 
a good one, at the beginning of tiW._ 
week, that the case would be finished! ,|.^_ 
ib s week easily, but as matters stand! 
at present no one entei tains any such ! “ ra|
hope, and it is quite probable that the 1 
case will run over into the next terntnl

-

From Thurnday end Friday's Dally.
Chicago, Feb. 14, via Skugway, Feb.

3i. —Over two hundred couples of this 

city who thought, themselves divorced 

find now that they are still married and 

as many have made later alliances, 

there is no end of trouble in sight for 

them. The fault lies in the fact that 

the divorces granted were not recorded 

within the time prescribed by law. 

The lawyers say it is due to the negli-' 

gence of their clients, while the judges 

say it is due to the negligence of the 

lawyers.

?—

t

Senator McKindsay Dead.
Miiton, Ont., Feb. 13, via Skagway, 

Feb. 31.—Senator McKindsay died this 

aiUrnoon. He was burn in 1829 and 

was called to the sen ,te in 1884. Dr. 

Landerkin will probably succeed him 

in the senate.
F6-.

I do not think cold wea'her has
anyrhing to do with dogs going mad,” 
answered Superintendent Pullham of 
the C. D Co , when srioken 10 relative 
to that subje- t. “I know when I was 
in tne Hudson Bay country it got much 
colder than here. I have seen it 75 be
low and no dogs got m»d theie that I 
know of. Possibly the canines get 
poisoned from eating the refuse which 
is dumped on the lie at the lower pait 
of the city, at least I do know that otic 
dog went m»d that was seen eating 
tlnse. Talking about the Hudson B*v 
country makes me think of an incident 
which occurred to me while driv-ng a 
dog team on an extremely cold day. I 
used the whip only once on the run I 
made that day and that was when just 
emer

Justice Rose Successor.
Toronto, Feb. 14. via Skagway, Feb. 

21.— J. J. Macla en, Q. C., is promi

nently mentioned as successor to Justice 

Rose of the Ontario high court.

y

IIPPy-*
w

1 A Pair of Decembers.

Toronto, Feh. 14. via Skagway, Feb. 

21.-—J. W. Andrews, aged 81, and Mrs. 

E, Sbippeil aged 70, were married here 

today. Both are well known through

out Ontario.

Tod,

ingion 

lignt ti ' empitr 

■ little N1 il
I-y.r *

Mrs. Platt Dead.
New York, Feb. 14, via Skagway, 

Feb. 21.—The wife of Senator Thomas 

Platt died today after a short illness.

Trouble In Spain.

Washington, Feb. 14, via Skagway, 

Feb 21.—It is learned here that owing 

to the inability of the civil government 

of the province to maintain order in 

Madrid full authority has been vested 
in Captain General Weyler, who has 

found it expedient to declare martial 

law. Weyler has occupied all the im

portant points in the city with his 
troupe.

ra*

It a stat. 

ton is
Saturday virtually closes the February ■ lenve 
term of court, although it is thoiigk! 
by a few V at Justice Dugas may bold ! 
court Monday. . !

The case pres» nts many more std»! 
than are at first presented to the mind! 
unversed in legal matters, and involved! 
in each of its various yoblema lobe! 
solved are technicalities galore,and each ! 
of these require the consumptionof in the 

much time and study, and when it h*S 
a> 1 been said and written down the mat-, 
ter which Justice Dugas will have t|> 
consider in arriving at his décide 
will without doubt be voluminous <* 
well as intricate and may take sofflt | P*sse I 
time to sift before he can be expected 
<0 hand down a decision, so t* at * 
end of the Belcher McDonald case no* 
dragging its weary 1. ngth thiougti tH 
court, is hot Vet in sight.

gingfrom the timber ami the ctàvke 
of the lash was heard in camp fully ten 
miles away. The boys thought we were 
a few hundred \ards from camp at the 
time, when in reality it took us almost 
two hours’ travel to pull in.”

"
I ties of

’ corner:

pre-e*n

i As tlHl

4'til

«
A strange thing is noticed in this 

country relative to electricity,” said a 
local line man, “and that is that frozen 
ground is a non-conductor, consequent
ly any one touching a live wire is im 
muned from receiving a shock whet) they 
are standing on the ground. This ap
plies of course to this season of the 
year when the crust ot the earth is 
frozen sol d. However, under any cir
cumstances it is a safe proposition to 
keep as far away from a :iv- wire as 
circumstances allow. ”

fig ôbti 1 n
,

:* Only those recently from the seat of the tit 

first it.. government or sufficiently acquainted 
with the individual conditions entering 
into, and to a great extent governing, 
the conduct of the last campaign can 
have anything like a correct conception 
of the matter of patronage governing 
later appointments, seems to be the 
consensus of locil p diticai opinion, 
and while some express the opinion 
that the office will, go to an out-idé 
man if they are known to be in a posi
tion to form an accurate basis for say
ing so. are at once regarded with a 
sufficient degree of suspicion to 
rant

miii
; his ç 

John ’:
Dust Pay Coats.

San Francisco, Feb. 14, via Skagway, 
Feh, 31. —The United States court of 

appeals has made an order assessing the 

entire costs in the Alexander McKenzie" 

case to him. The amount is upwards 
of #1300,

con-Is ■
Wsslti

:
" •'feteziîi.ït.ïn*

bat c< 

could 

be tak
mllm viA party of hunters were gathered in 

a pawson hardware store examining a 
Mauser rifle which had recently arrived 
and one who has used a similar gun 
this winter said :

BitAn Incipient Blaze
The F^xchange building came vet? — 

near being destroxed tl is afternoon | 

file. Dr Hedger the dent st who 01 Of 
pies rooms on the second fh or of tM ! 
building, while ligh'ing a spirit 1*®? ! 
threw a m«tch on the floor which ig®1*' j

esnoo' 
The 1, 

youd 
he ««a 

'®g.

MwÊn il -
“Hear! hear!” Saya Seattle.

Seattle, Feb. 14. via Skagway, Feb, 

21 —A Times Washington correspon

dent says the news of the verdict 

hgainst McKenzie, the Nome çjaim re

ceiver, was well received. The Times 

has a two-column editorial on the sub
ject,expatiating on and denouncing the 

conspiracy between McKenzie, Noyes 

and others.

I That gun will 
shoot on a dead line for 1000 yards. I 
have tried it repeatedly at that distance 
and find it accurately sighted. At less 
than 1000 yards the gun should he rie-

wAr-
the mental question as to whether 

or not they have expressed a true be
lief, or whether or not they are rehear
sing a piece ol intellectual legerdemain 
lor a purpose.

While the fact remains that

Whed a low h-ng'ng curtain. Itnmrd,i,t'
blase, 8

Few Supplies Coming.
From people who have lately arrived 

Whitehorse it is 
learned that but itW provision laden 
sleds are en route and but few will 
come in over the ice this

pressed a trifle. The long distance 
shooting record in this country is held 
hy a hunter whose name I cannot re
member, he killing a moose at 1700 
yards. His paitner kept telling "him 
where his shots were striking, he hav
ing a powerful pair of fie'd glasses. He 
raised bis sight gradually to the 
yard mark when he brought down the 
be-st 011 the fifth shot.

iy the drapery was "rn a 
bundle of absorbent cotton beco®l®l 
ignited also While trying to pul 
the flames the doctor's ha'r caught atoi 
which made him retreat from the roc# 

Fortunately all through the build*1#;
Babcock fire extinguishers are pla«| 
and, rusning to one of them in the IF. ■ ing 0( 
he turned the contents on the n-^
putting the fire out immediately. ** 
the dentist had previously noted ihl ■ 0 tht
directions cyr the extinguisher f',r '** ! enable 
operation *Aio time was lost. No alar® J 

was sent to the fire department.

mad- 
jost c 

alnto- 

the n

■ no one
knows, with any degree ol certainty 
anything about the matter, it is still 
evident that much guessing is in prog
ress, and promiscuous questioning 
brings to .light the fact that really 
are willing to say that thev take 
large blocks of atoxk in the inference 
which, from the wording of yesterday’s 
telegram mentioning the name of j. H. 
Ross, it was clearly intended should lie 
drawn.

The word canard was heard whispered

over the ire from
Hi

tigm 1tl
T

.. . >,«#*■• Eggs
in considerable quantity are en route 
with more to follow, but with that 
ception the majority of the outfit’s 
brought in will consist of dry goods, 
fancy goods and millinery. The city 
i* 80 well supplied with eatables of all 
kinds as to make their transportation 
over the me.a losing .venture.

reaper
isnone

any
Parliament Opens.

London, Feb. 14, via Skagway, Feb. 

,20.—The firs’parliament of the reign 

of King Edward was opened today-hy 

the king in person. His majesty was 

accompanied by the queen, the Duke

proinv- 4 "
ex- 1700

■ V
:

-

■H;! For Rent.
Office room in McLennan McFeelry 

building Heated with hot air. Ap
ply McLeunan-McFeely store.
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r |ed Washington as "the Cincinnati» of 

the West,” and by that title he mâf 
well he known. His n line is insepara- 
bly linked with the accomplishment of 
human liberty in beha f of whicn he 
pledged bis every possession. That he 
was forced to turn bis sword against 
the land of bis ancestry was the regret 
of his life, but it may tie said todav as

statement of positive fact that Britain 
honors Washington second only to the 
manner in which he is honored in bis 
native land.

As the tyo great branches of toe 
Anglo-Saxon race are drawn more and 
more closely togcthers-as their interests 
become identified and their relations 
more cordial, this spirit becomes

The Klondike Nugget risteys Society, a d has been on the Cr.ek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, oe 
council of th. socitty for ten yoos., 15 „Up L-st Chance cretk.
He was firs re urn d .to parliament at F,ac bi,i„de, between bill
the general election of 1896, am ^‘claims ,7 and 18,1 1, hydraulic reserve, 
again returned at the general election Hunket
of 1900.. jSS

The following claims above discov
ery, Last Chance :

Bench 5th tier, 1 X, t 1, H.
Bench 4th tier, u X r 1,' it.
Bench 5th \ier, u X, r I it.
Bench-41b tier, u X, * 1, 10.

- Bench 4 h tier, n X, * 1. 9- 
Bench 3rd tier u Xt r I. 9- 
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X, r 1, 13.
Bench 3rd tier, u X. r I, ta.
Bench 3rd tier, I X> r 1, 12. j , 
Bench 4th tier, 1 X, r t, to.
Bench 4>h tier, u X» t 1, to.
BencB 3rd tier, u X, r I, 8 
Dominion aid tributaries — Creek

reL«^HONS wuwee* «• 
FIONEIB «'«a)-DAWSON'S

DAILY and •ewir-wzeiu.v
Publisher»
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Thursday and' Friday’s Dally.

NO FÈAR.

♦- "
............ . , v vV

.Because With the Game Yet to 
Cottie There Is a Surplus.

1Gathering of Presidents.
Minneapolis, Mitfn, Jan. 30. —The 

Times this morning »ayt: "The finan
cial heads of the big ill 1 roads of the 
United States have caused to be ad
dressed to

'I
Volunteer military forces often prove 

Mien with absolutely 
knowledge of what is involved in 

médite of a soldier in the field will

1
onssti Rectory.

at Every 
McDonald**

i a
The Dealer, the Hunter and the Con

sumer Are Waltleg the Action of 
the Council.

every - railroad president 
throughout the^poggitry a circular cafl
ing for a conference in New York off 
February 25th. The circular bears the 
signatures of Vanderbilt, Gould, Mor
gan and Harrivan. National |.gela
tion bearing uion the railroad interests 
of the country will he o*e,of the main 
topics discussed. Beyond this even the 
presidents do not know what matters 
may come up."

frequently offer their services, impelled 
do by a sudden wave of enthu- 
or'some other similar cause.

■ 1
so to

Many interests are represented by 
those who are waiting, with some <je- 
gree of impatience to see what the Yu
kon council will do with regard to ex
tending the time permitted by the re
cently passed game law for the market
ing of game.

There seems to be no doubt whatever 
bût what a large quantity of meat, 
either imported beef, mufon and pork, 
or game pri-c pally caribou, that will 
have to be thrown away between now 
and the opening of navigation.

It is repo-ted about town that there

sias n,
OTtae ose is vastly different with the 

the N. W. M. P. FromVERT Sit p-fiuber* of
and hard service on the frontierlong more

noticeable. It is one of the crowning
claims 10a, 12b, 23, 25, 34, 36, 37, 71, 
80, 81a, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 87a, 91, 93, 
93. 94. 95. 96 97. 98. 99. «am 
^Billside fractions adjoining 87, 87a 
and 87b, below lower, I I Dominion.

Fractional hillside between 1. X 35 
and 34», hillside, 1 1, Gold Run 

Creek claims 43a *nd 44a, Gold Rim. 
Dominion creek lower fire miles, ex

tending from mouth up, in width from 
summit tn summit.

(6ey are thoroughly acquainted with 
all the details of1 active service and 
derstand perfectly well the nature ot 
the work which will he expected of 
them in case they go to the front.

In view of these facts the enthusiastic

un-
glories of the age that the prejudice 
and bitterness against the mother coun-

Brewitt makes clothes fit. crt.sfenee Hav, 

teserved. I Hay and oats to cents at Meeker’s. 

Films of all kinds at Oovtzman’a.
try so apparent in the early history of 
the republic have almost entirely dis
appeared. British newspapers the 
world over will eulogize George Wash
ington lodiy as the American pre-s 
offered its tribute of respect and honor 
upon the occasion of the death of 
Queen-Victoria. The - names of Wash
ington and Victoria constitute a bond 
sufficiently strong. to unite the two 
branches of the race for all time to

Notice.
Whereas, under instructions from the 

department of the interior, Ottawa, 
all crown placer claims, whole dr fr>c- 
tioiul, in the Yukon territory 
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5th and succeeding days, 
with the exce*tion of such claims as it 
was necessary to withhold for various 
reasons, and

\ response which has been nude by the 
! pd'ce to the recent call for volunteers 
k *for South Africa constitutes an exhibi- 

k tioiKof loyalty rarely excelled, 
long as''Britain is able to recruit her 
armies from such bodies of men as the 
Northwest Mounted police there need 

! be no fear expressed tor the future in
tegrity of the empire.

v
MICALI

are about 1300 caribou carcasses which, 
,f ■ the time is extended, will shortly 
reach the city, and if this proves true 
it is estimated that -about that amount 
of imported meat which has been in 
stock during the winter will of a 
necessity have to he condemned.

Concerning the beef market it can bç 
said that among the 17 or 18 markets 
of the city there are fully 600 beef car
casses and pork and mutton in great 
abundance, with- an ample supply of 
moose and caribou already in stock. 
This supply is considered very ample 
to supply the needs of the city till such 
time as the steamers can bring in a 
fresh supply.

Beef is now selling at 40 cents I by

Eldorado and trihutarlea — Upper 
half, right limit, 37 Eldorado, no ft
up htii. ...............—-—————.

Upper and lower halves No. 4, 1 X 
No. 5, and fractional ground too ft opp 
1 X No. 4, by 3oo ft up hill, French 
gulch. =

Fraction 80x80, adjoining 1 I, 17 and
18 Eldorado.

of the claim* so offered have not Eeen Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and aoo It on
No. 7, 4 1, Eldorado.

The following claims on French Hill :
3 » *5 w.
3 » 16 w.
4 * 15 w.
4 » t6 w.
3 ■ 15 w.
I I 16 w. 
a s 17 w.
3 a 17 w.
4 s i7 w. .
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Whereas grants for a great number
A LASTING LESSON.

The decision in the McKenzie re
ceivership cases has been received with 
marked approval by the press of the 
United States'without regard to politi
cal preference. The announcement of 
that decision will mark the beginning 
of a new era for Alaska. That terri
tory has long been a victim of official

A ROUGH COUNTRY.

taken out, andIt bas been announced by Superin
tendent Crem of toe Dmtition tele

graph system .-that construction of the
Whereas, due notice has been given 

hv advertisement in the newspapers and 
by a notice posted in the gold commis
sioner's office, warning all persons to 
apply for their grants immediately, 
otherwise after the first publication of 
this notice no grants would issue for 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

Now] therefore, to whom it may con
cern, ^ take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whq|e^ 
or fractional, in the Yukon territory, 
situated on the following creeks, namely:

Moosehide and tributaries, Dead- 
wood, Fresno, Colorado, Pocket' Yu
kon rivbr (below West Dawson), Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Cassiar, 'Courtney b*r, Dawson 
creek, Stone, KentUelgv, Ballarat Yu
kon river fright litmtf^
Dion creek), Ophir, Nine Mile, Sixty 
Mile, p’irteen Mite, California,-. Gt* 
met -fStxtymile), L.tVle Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur,- Hunker, 
Bonanza Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom, Klondike, Dominion, 
Quartz. Canon, Catder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty- Mile, Montana, Baker, Bryant 
Ensley, Reindeer, Rosebud, fiend- r-ou, 
Dion, G it ne nee, Alai, Mansean, F1 -t 
Wells, Shell, Sm'th, Le-tt-, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Much Ootd.

Stewart River. M-tiftig Division,— 
Thistle, Ststuit, 59 Gijich, California, 
Freddie Tel'ord, Blueberry, Buffalo, 
Lulu, Abler, Tulare, Ballarat, Coffee 
Roy, S 1 wvn

Hootal'nqua District. —- Livingston, 
Cotton Eva, Little Vio'et, Mendiceno.

Tagish District. — Macdonald and 
Morse.

Forty Mile and tributaries, together 
with all other crgwn placer claims, 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be epee tor «tablet and 
entry, under the regulations in that be
half, with the following exceptions, 
namely :

Sulphur creek—48* above discovery.
Hunker and trlbufariea—Cr*<k claims, 

4, 5 ami 6 on 80 pup of Hanker
Creek claim» it to 20, inclusive, Soap 

creek. tributary to Gold Bottom
Fit* & Zimmerman benches off 35 be

low, Hunker.
Bern b 2nd tier 11 X. r 1, 11 below, 

Hunker,
Bench 2nd tier, 1 X> * •* to below, 

Hunker.
P-action between 8 and 9, r J, Hun

ker, lie low discovery.
Fraction 250x130, more or , lea*, tie- 

tweeo h'l side n X I L No. 5 above dla- 
covery, I.aat Chance, and creek claim 
No. 5.

.through line via Quesuelle will be re
newed at an early date. It is antici
pated that the line will be completed 
not latei than May 10; at which time 
communication from Dawson to Van
couver will be permanently established. 
It is agreed by those who are informed 
as to the nature of the country thr >ugh 
wbieh tie telegraph line passes, that it 
will he nn small task to keep the wire 
in operation. The roughness of the 
crantry covered by the right of way is 
such that an altnrst continuous patrol 
will be required ifa the line is matn- 
tipned in working condition. The 
country is rugged and much of it is 
heavily timbered, which latter fact 
will p ove iff considerable disadvantage. 
If after twelve months' operation it is 
possible to keep the new line open as 
well as is nov done with the wire from 
Diwson lo Skagwav, it will be a”mat- 
ter both for surprise and congratulation.

the side with retail prices running 
f,om 45 cents to 75 cents fdi the choicest 

wrong-doing and the vigorous manner .cuts. Pork and mutton ate about the
sahtç-and caribou is selling at 20 cents 

There-,seems no prospect of this state
in which the courts have taken bold of

Bonanza and triubtariea— Fraction, 
dhechako hill, bounder} up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, and
up hill bv Waid.

Fraction, Gold bill between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Ledebar claims.

Fraction, Gold hill, between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Elliott claims.

Creek claim 37b above, Bonanza 
creek.

Creek claim 24b above, Bonanaa
creek. i *

Fraction off 44 below on Bonanza, 
bounded by Biggs, Vogel, G i rade, Arm-
wlorf uud'Tdawkins, according to plan 
jf T. D. Green. D.L.S. .

Fraction off 44 below, adjoining 
Williams & Walls claims, according to 
p-|B thereof by T. D. Green, D. L.8. 

Fractional bench, adjoining Mttl- 
uth side, and Woods' claim 

HetUiako hill, opp 1 awl »

, - ——-—-the matter comes none too early.
A cheek will be placed upon the 

operations of officials who have long 
used thnr position tor purposes ot self- 
gam. Undoubtedly the development 
of the Nome country has been great!)’ 
hampered as a result ot the McKenzte- 
Noyes manipulations. It may be ex
pected, however, that no further diffi
culties from such causes will ensue. 
The courts have given an object lesson 
which will have a lasting and salutary 
effect.

A guessing contest on the question of 
Commissioner Ogilvie’s successor is 
now in order. -The report from Ottawa 
that Mr. J. H. Ross is to lie the man 

as not been received with general cred
ence In this as in otfier matters ema
nating from tne federal capital, we 
■dialT know when we receive official ad
vice and not bef'-re. While from a 
local standpoint it would seem desir
able that a man should be selected who 
is in touch with local affairs and ac
quainted with prevailing conditions, it 
is not likely that such considerations 
will influence the result to any particu
lar extent. The position is essentially 
a political gift and *i 1 in all prob
ability be bestowed where it will best 
serve ttre interests of the party in

of affairs terminating in anything but 
a loss to someone, the only question to 
be decided being who shall bear the
loss?

The meat dealers it is true have con
siderable capital invested jn .their 
stock, but on the other hand ' the ntost 
of them admit that the hunter h”s also 
bis rights which are entitled to con
sideration. While he may not, doubt
less has not, a great amount of money. 
represented by his goods, he has his 
winter’s work in it, and hard work, 
filled with cold and privation and dan
ger at that, and it is not fair, from his 
standpoint, to deprive him of all 
chance of realizing on that capital of 
labor invested by enforcing a law which 
was passed with ut his knowledge, and 
P which he has. in most Vases had no 

opportunity of receiving notice till 
after he has finished bis work. ,

There is still to lie considered the 
important question of the preservation 
of the game in the country.

This year there has been without 
lonbt the greatest slaughtering of lari 

bou that has ever taken p ace, and 
there seems 10 be lotie doubt V'af'if 
the passage of the present act had been 
postponed a litt'e longer the result 
wofild have been extinction.

However, as the mailer stands it is 
believed that while no more killing 
will he permitted, the game air ady 
prepared for market will he allowed to 
come ill wifhin a reaso< able length of 
time during this ^lest bnTv. and that 
next vear the game 1 <w as it now stands 
W'l he strictly enforced.

fo the meantime th- eyes of the hun
ter, the dealers in imported meats, fh« 
people who want to see the game pro- 
served, and last, but not least those ol 
the consumer, are turned toward the 
Yukon council, and a 1 ears are open to 
hear its decision.

above mouth
->
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room y
north, Con

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY.
Today is the birthday of (George Wash

ington, whom 75,000,oop of people de- 
lignt to honor as the father of their 
country. Wash ugton has been dead a 
little Nipore than a century, but the re
public which Tl^Ieft 
fits capacity as q^cEdier and wisdom as 
a statesman sti 1 remains. Wasbin - 
ton is the American hero par excel
lence, for in him the sterling qu di- 
ties of manhood which constitute the 
cornerstone of national greatness were 
pre-eminently typified.

As the years have receded and a bet
ter perspective of bis work has been 
ohtnnable, there has been no change 
in the verdn t which was recorded at

below on Booaniàe-..
The following cl 

ery on Bonanza :
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X, 1 1, 17^' - 
Hencb 2nd lier, u X, I •. 17- 
Bench 3rd tier, u X, I I, 17. 
fli nch 2nd tier, I X. I 1, 17- 
Bench 2nd tier, n Xf l J, 18»
Bench 3rd tier, u », I I, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, I X, 1 I, 18.
Bench 2nd tier, I X< 1 l. t8- 
Il mil sud tier, u Xi 1 I, 16- 
Bench 3rd Ver, 1 X, 1 I,
Bench 3rd tier, u Xi ( I. 16.
Eureka creek—Creek cla'in# 33 and 

33 above discovery on right foil.
30B

above diecov-

as a monument to

discovery, rftrbl fork.
Thistle creek —10 below discovery, to

20 strove.
All ground closed against placer loca

tion for hydraulic purpose*.
Ami with the furl her exception of 7—r

any other claim, ot claims, whole or 
fractional, which may bare been cavi
led from -the shoes lilt of exception» _____
through any inadver’ence. -

There are a variety <ff interests to he 
consi lered in rlealing-with the enfitree- 
ment of the game law. It would Cer
tainly work a hardship upon hunters 
who have been engaged in killing game 
for market in ignorance of the recently 
passed ordinance, should the law be 
strictly enforced. On the other hand

the time of his death. "First in war, 
first in peace and first in the hearts of 

Thus concludedbis countrymen. "
Join Marsnall’s resolution of eu to, y 
ptsse I by congress upon bearing" of 
Washing to i’s demise, and to that brief 
bat comprehensive statement nothing

R, L. Borden Opposition Leader.
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Mr. R. L. Borden, 

of Halifax, was «elected at the C'pnser-

A hat of elaira* open f<w local-on, as 
(at ■» 1 he office is able to a-cerieie, 
may be aeen in my office any time dur
ing office bou a. . - 

Neither the government nor this office 
will be held responsible for the cor
rectors* of said list. Persona seeking 
information are warned that the record# 
«h- u d be aearr bed (tt each case, 
(8ign-d. ) J. LANGJLOI8 BELL,

Aas slant Gold Omm iwrioner. 
Dawson, Januan 26th, 1901.

there must be something said fpr the 
men who are handling imported meat 
upon the expectation of seeing the law 
go into effect at the date fixed in the 
ordinance. The consumer who is re-

on
va live caucus tonight, 1 arliauentiry 
leader of tne party. One of the ques 
lions dfacuss-d fast night, was whether 
i party or parliamentary leader was to

ceivtne the i-enent of reduced pr,ce4be cl'“etD- ' r solution was fi »t passed.
tonitibt, i to have- a parliamentary 
tw*der, and then M. Borden was chosen 
for. the position. It was decided to
giro Mr. Borden a banquet. _...

Mr.. Robert Laird B «nlen, K. C., is

toHld now be added nor could anything 
be take 11 away.

B»t the first president .of the republic 
cannot be claimed for America alone. 
The leven of bis work has passed be-
youf the confines ot the nation which 
he i

Maze
ng came vetj 
is aftrrnooe bf
it st who 01 ra
id fl.or of ,M 
! a spirit 1**7 
>r whirb tgn'1' 
1. Itnm-d's,f' 
n a blaze, * 
tton be count# 
ing to pm <** 
vr caught 
rom the rot* 
b the bu i 1<1>8 
rs are pl»c^ 
em in the m 
on the hi^. 
nediately- % 
usly noted 'h< 
;uisher for itt 
ist- No alarm 
rtment.

resulting from ioereaseil competition
is also entitled tdf"no small amount ot" 
cons'deration

’•as so largely instrumental in creat
ing.

Wher»

AI togetfief the situa
tion presents a sufficient variety of 
cha«es to furnish the council with a

rer constitutional liberty has 
madi advancement during 
j°st contpleje,-j_1(B^ that >s to embrac e 
almost the

the eldest sou of Andrew Borden, of 
Grand Pro, in N S., *y Eunice Jane 
Laird, h i wife. His great gtap f th-r 
came from Connecticu' In Nova Scotia, 
before the An-eri an revolution. He 
was born June 26'b, 1*54, educated at 
Acadia Villa School, King’» county, 
N, S, He married in 1889, Laura, 
youngest daughter of the late Thom » 
Ron1, of Ha ifax,- merchant, He was 
vailed to the - bar of Nova firotia in 
1878, and appointed Q C. in 1890. He 
is senior member of the faw firm of ■ 
Borden, Ritchie, Parker & Chisholm. 
He is president of the Nova Scotia Bat-

# CHILLED ROPK SHEAVES, All Sizes 

j AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS

BRAS§t HOSE CLAMPS \

the century
hard nut to crack. It is a problem 
difficult to settle with strict equity to 
all part-es concerne .

*
0entire civilized world—there

the name of Washington is held in
'«Pect and
I* Proud to claim W «shingtoa 

IDg of g cglish 
n'*es what Washington achieved as one 
»f the

The mad do* question does not seem 
40 lose any of its seriousness. It may 
develop that drastic measures will be 
required before à satisfactory solution 
is reache J. >

A reduction in freight charges is 
more important than a reduction in the 
royalty.

4reverence. Great Britain
as Com

stock,and France rec •*-
* *MANUFACTURtO «V :$1 McDonald iron worksprincipal stepping stones whi.h 

«ttabled her to reach the goal of govern- 
®eot by the people.

It was

*. e. o*w*n**tY, «***••*

OBce. 3Bd *v« , near NrltoneldWork», srh M.. r»r*p- r-nveiameni 
Telegraph Office.i

an Englishman who’ désignât-

'■, ; ■
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otherwise. |É . 
tion the first’ event of STROLLER’S COLUMN.Klondike Nugget With possibly one excep- 

tbis hature has 
yet to be recorded in connection with

me but I put 37 holes to tied rock and 
never found a color. During all thia 
time I wrote home about or ce every 
six months and about as 
hear from myjwjfe or Jennie.

'‘Last fall I began work on a frac
tional claim I liad all along supposed 
was nogpod arid last week I got to bed
rock ftiat goes over (40 to the pan. I 
a ni now a rich man, but the letter I got 
this morning knocks all the sweetness 
out of life for me. Jennie was mar: 
ried Christmas and that is what is hurt
ing her1 old dad this morning.

*#« "* *"
‘‘See that fellow sitting over there 

with the nice looking woman and two 
children?”

IS ■ TlUmONt NUMHH ta
<o»»«ow» nom»* ***»*>

ISSUED DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY.
mtÊÈIÊÊaÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊ

HALF PRICEYesterday was not only the anniver
sary of the birth of George Washington 
who despoiled a cherry tree iff1 his 
youth and later fathered bis country, 
but it was probably also the anniversary 
of hundreds, perhaps thousands, of 
other George Washingtons whose only 
claim to distinction-is that they have 
done time for hog stealing or some 
other Crime indigenous to latter day 
George Washingtons.

The colored population of the United 
States is estimated at about S,000,000 
and of mis number fully 1,250,000 are 
named George Washington. It is 
usually the first born son in the family 
that is named for the father of his 
country to be followed by Abraham 
Lincoln,‘Lyses S. Grant and other 
notables.

A number of years ago the Stroller 
was awaiting a train at a railroad junc
tion in Florida, having come out from 
St. Augustine en route to his" home. 
On the depot platfoim was a colored 
woman and her ten children the eldest 
being a boy of perhaps 12 years of age. 
The woman, like myself, was awaiting 
the arrival of the train, not that she 
expected to take a trip but that she 
was there to. meet her husband who 
was due to arrive after serving a year at 
Chattahoochee for stealing a razor- 
back bog (a tree had fallen upon and 
broken the hog’s back, otherwise it 
would not have been caught) and his 
wife and family were there for the pur
pose of giving him a rousing welcome.

As is habitual with children of any 
and all colors, there 
discord among them, 
that the mother finally lost her patience 
and exclaimed :

“Heah, dar, yo Gawge Washington ! 
If yo doan quit peaterin ob Abraham 
Linkum and Jefferson Davis, and stop 
yor teasin ob Napoleon Bonapabt, I’ll 
take er club and wan yo out, den maike 
yo sot down and nuss Grover Cleveland 
till de train come ; ’sides yo can’t have 
no syrup on yor pone at de big dinnah 
Use done gwine ter have fo’ yor pa.

***

often I would
Dawson and the Klondike ; district. 
Some of our claim owners whosff for
tunes can lie estimated only by tl^e use 
of six or seven figures have .-an oppor
tunity before them which we should 
like very much to see improved.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
tlAILV ,

fc:

SILKS Ip»
T

Yearly, in advance 
Six months...
Per month by cerrier 1» city, in advance. 4 00 
Stnfle copies......................................... ........................... 28

140 00 
20 00 
11 00

m
half the regu|ar price d L8KMI-WKBKLY

The state of Texas has produced a 
boy who has developed the power of 
locating streams Of water at a depth of 
400 and 500 feet beneath the surface. 
If he should be able to extend hia 
power to the location bf gold deposited 
from twenty to one hundred feet below 
the surface a lucrative field for his 
services will be open to him in this 
country. " *______

Preparations are vfell under way in 
Seattle for the construction of the 
$200,000 library building which is to 
be furnished to that city by the gen
erosity of Andrew Carnegie. The plans 
for the library as now outlined involve 
the expenditure of {50,000 annually for 
maintenance purposes.

Yearly, In advance.
8lx months.............
Three months ....
Per month by carrier In city. In advance. 2 06 
Single copies..................................................................... 25

NOTICE.
When à neuspaper offers it» advertising space at 

a nominal figure, « is a practical admission aj ••no 
etoeetatton.” THE KLONDIKE NUGOETatkt a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantee» to tit advertiser» a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

*24 00 
12 00 TTAFFETAS, SURAHS, LIBERTY 

ti, FANCY

ALL AT THE SAME REDUCTION

s 00

The time and place were Thursday 
night and the family show at the 
Standard. The Stroller saw the quartet 
indicated and asked of his interrogator 
what there was about the man to 
warrant the asking of the question.

“Oh, nothing, ” said be, ‘‘‘except it 
must seem rather tame to that fellow 
to lead his family gently out and home 
at 11:30 at night. Yon see he was 
here three winters without his family 
which, by the way, only came in last 
summer, and when be wanted to go to 
a show he didn’t wait for ‘‘family 
night” but just went,and hejnvariably 
took a box upstairs when the clinkin 
of glasses would be heard to emanate 
from the box. Now look at him ! Nia 
little son wants to sit on his papa's 
knee so he can see the stage better, but 
papa won’t allow it. I have seen them 
sairie knees hold an 180-pound box-rust
ler many a time for an hour at a 
stretch, But it is off with him now in 
a dozen places. Call at his house any 
Sunday afternoon now and you will 
find him reading Bunyon’s Pilgrim’s 
Progress. Say, you have read Dr. 
Jeykl and Mr. Hyde? Well, he is an
other one. Don’t, for heaven’s sake 
let him see us looking at him, as he 
feels his position very keenly. ”

j. p. Mclennan.. I
,

Im drcv--: If »:I-

Turkeys-Ducks-Poultry------------ ■— ---------- -——

Fresh Meats

LETTERS
And Small Package» can be cent to the Creek» by our 
eerrlers on the following day*: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Sold Run, Sulphur, Quarts and Can
yon.
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Bay City MarketSUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1901.
Li
mCh*s. Bos say t & Co.

Near Second Ate,

r From Saturday's Daily
THE YUKON—AND THE OUTSIDE 

PRESS.
The Toronto Globe publishes a three- 

Column half tone engraving of St. An
drew's ball in Dawson. It will un
doubtedly surprise many readers of the 
Globe to know that such an elaborate 
affair could be undertaken in the ex
treme north. In the eastern part of 
Canada the idea still prevails that the 
Klondike is entirely removed from the 
influences of civilization and that 
Dawson is still the proverbial wild and 
woolly frontier town. If the eastern 
press generally would .give more atten
tion to the publication of facts in con
nection with the Yukon country it 
would not require any considerable 
length of time for these false ideas to 
be removed. The Globe is a marked 
exception to the rule. That paper has 
displayed commendable enterprise in 
eecoring reliable reports of affairs in 
Dawson a$d throughout the adjacent 
district. Its work in this respect has 
been productive of results of no little 
benefit to the territory snd for this it is 
entitled to onr acknowledgments.

Along this line it may be said that 
an educational campaign conducted 
through the press of the eastern pro
vinces conld be made a very profitable 
investment for the Yukon territory. 
When the entire truth about the Yu-

THIRD STREET be

tbTIÎE ANTI SYBARITE.
tbCne * nugget re'(Apologlhs ot the shade of the “Autocrat.”)fe rn ei|My wishes on this earth are few— 

Plain happiness I think the chief; 
So very little else I do,

My story may not win belief.
W1 ei

w# **w oi
I want, perhaps a modest home—

A tall, five story one will do
(Where all my friends may come)

Placed somewhere near Fifth Avenue.

I would not ailt a coach and lonr—
Two bornes are enough for me;

One servant at the hallway door,
But, otherwise. I need but three.

Riches that make a millionaire 
Would be for some an earthly hea on :

But.I can live In comfort rare 
On .figures somewhat less than seven

Fine clothes, of course, though ready made, 
Are good enough for me to wear,

Could I but banish work snd trade,
And woo repose in place ol care.

Long shelves of books, some silver plate, 
And pictures in the house should be;

If these few things made my estate,
How I should w&come poverty!

th
was considerable 
m much, indeed,
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i| tdiChe nugget reaches the 
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dale of Dogs.
There will be a sale of dogs at the 

pound, Second street, on Tuesday, Feb. 
26, at 2 p, m.

advI
"S, loo

wh<
of t
vor

By order son. Tf you wish to *
i!E. BORROWS,

Constable in Charge of Pound.Will Be at Coronation.
Washington, Feb. 6.—Officials here 

are gratified at the correct understand
ing of the British public and the press 
of the absence of an American warship 
from the naval lines during tbequeen’s 
fanerai. As matter ot fact, the repre
sentation of the Unite<f*State

ni»
rson 
s to

reach the public yon * 
r wia do well to bear this I *

Nearly every pe 
had more ‘or less

in Dawson has igtlFor Rent.
Office room in McLennan-McFeeley 

building. Heated with hot air. Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store.

Plenty choice fresh vegetables at
Meeker’s.

say within the 
past few weeks on the subject of mad 
dogs, and many and varied are the 
opinions submitted. Yesterday the 
sourest dough, the one who has seen 
blue snow, was found at his usual haunt

to
whi

in wind. thiiert
en
its'
of is govern

ment daring the ceremonies was care
fully considered here.
States navy had no vessel in Northern 
Europe. The North Atlantic squadron 
was in the Gulf of Mexico, and the 
battleships composing it would have 
been unable to fit out and cross the At
lantic in time for the water parade. 
The New ■ York, now fitting out at 
New York, will not be ready foresee 
until February 15, and there were no 
other suitable vessels that could be got 
ready in time. It is expected, hovJ 
ever, that having due notice, the nnyjy 
trill be fully represented' at the corona
tion. " —— 7

The fire never touched us.when he was asked for bis opinion on 
the question of the day. With a look 
bordering on disgust the old man said :

“You chechakers make me very tired ! 
You have smallpox, then you must 
ring in the dogs and have ’em all wild 
with rabies! Next thing we’ll hear 
some one talking ‘’bout an epidemic of 
nervous prdstration or tnwee or some 

. highflutin’ diseases, an’ jest let me tell 
you, the whole thing mak 
weary. There ain’t nothing 4rong with 
the dogs ’cept worms an’ If Limpitf’ 
Groiise was livin’ she’d cure)’em all in 
24 /hours with ’el mixture# she uster 
walbe outen root tea an’ ice worm oil. 
It/jess simply makes me want’er go out 
an’, die when I think of what this yer 
country bas come to. Talk erbout 
send in’ the innards of ’er dog to Pas
ter institoot when all Paster ’ll find 
is a few Worms I’m sorry now I 
didn’t start fer Point Barrows the day 
I was ready an’ you coaled me outen 
it! Have you ary exter dollar in your 
pocket? Ah. thanks. ’Tween ourseHs, 
me an, ’you are ’bout the only people in 
this town what er jest erbout as bad off 
as the dogs,”

We are
doing more business than ever. Murphv 
Bros., butchers.

tel<

Our circulation i$ general; w 
cater to uo clas$-unle$$libe§ 
one that demands a line. unprf 
udlced and readable newspay

The United Er5c
liceRex hams and soft wheat flour ; job 

lots, at S. Archibald.

Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market.

Any kind oh wine {5 per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.
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-hmkon is made known to the people of
Canada, a: 
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... our affairs which will re- 
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IS (ADDED TO OUR FLEETperity of this country.
It is pleasing to note that a newspaper 

of the standing and influence of th 
Globe hjas

est,
for* THE ^MILWAUKEE *1 me
an<McCoy’s Parents Divorced.

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 6y^- The 
County courts today granted a divorce 
to Francis M. Selby from Mary Selby. 
The parties to the proceedings are the 
parents of Norman Selby, the prize
fighter, better known as ‘‘Kid Mc
Coy.”
virtue of a subpoena issued by order of 
couvtr Judge Leathers having learned 
that she intended to permit her hus
band to have the decree without fight
ing the case. Mrs.Selby, on the stand, 
said that she did not believe in the 
marriage relation.

given Dawson and the Yu
kon territory the recognition to which 
they are entitled ujxm pure merit.

This, •with the ing
enc
ot 1

/cEpck Island, 

Seattle No. 12

$8 Pri1 cAnd.
ill . It does not appear that every 

who has picked up a fortune from bed
rock under the creeks in this country 
has attained absolute happiness 
result. The outside press is constantly 
revelling in aenaational articles in which 
returned Klondikers are given the 1 ced
ing roles. Marital woes in particular,

; and they have been by no means few, 
are seized upon with avidity by the 
space writers of the big dailies. In 
more than one instance which might 
be mentioned the fortunate gold seeker 
has discovered that his troubles hade

cipman
h<

Campbell «gf Mrs. Selby was present bylf|f C
as a grsIII jus... Will Allot») Us to Land in, Danuson...

aga

2,000 TONS OF MERCHANDISEi res
*#* offiEarly in the season on the first run of our boats. In the 

meantime we must make room for our coming shipments. 
Call on us for estimates.

in*A man past middle age sat on the 
postoffice steps one morning this week, 
notwithstanding theTact that the mer
cury registered 40 degrees below 
he appeared to be perfectly oblivious 
to the cold as great tears rolled down 
his cheeks and fell and froze on the 
steps beneath him. The Stroller quiet
ly approached him and asked the' nature 
of his trouble when he drew himself 
together, wiped hia eyes on his coat 
sleeve and said :

'eg
“HIGH GRADE GOODS.”Favored Ship Subsidies.

Chicago, Feb. 6 —Ship subsidies as 
a mighty agent in the development of 
merchant marine were extolled here to
night by John Barrett speaking at the 
business dinner of the National Asso
ciation of Merchants and Travelers. 
The speaker paid particular attention 
to tlje ship industry in Japan. This 
country, he asserted, is quickly but 
surely attaining a strength in naval, 
military and commercial affairs, which 
make her literally the mistress of the 
Pacific seas. __

eve
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S.-Y. T. Co. Second Avenue wa$
ShiTELEPHONE 39
his
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i Mb!
only begun with the possession of an 
unlimited bank account.

T-- whm AMUSEMENTSHowever,
most people, in spite of these eome-

cou
C

■ . Priwhat sombre facts would be willing to 
to accept the aforesaid class of bank 
account and take chances in the matter 
accompanying troubles.

SAVOY THEATRE“Seven years ago this spring t left 
my home, wife and only child, a, A 
12 years of age, in the state of Wash
ington and came to the Yukon 
on to the fircle City country^ in the 
hop* of making some rnopey. Neither 
my wife or myself have any education 
to speak of and it was the dream of 
onr lives to give 
all the advantages money would 
vide and iVwas to obtain that

P'sSATURDAY
MATINEE cot,

81 SOI

GRAND FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY, FEB. 23 Jaif going
“Some day, ” he continued, “we 

shall be awakened to an absolute reali
zation of the situation that Japan is 
'not only stronger politically and 
merc^lly in all the wide Pacific than 
the United States, but stronger than 
Great Britain, Germany or .France.

3a»t$ f. Posts im Peck’s Bad BoyThe next few weeks will afford the 
best time of the winter for hockey and 
kindred winter sports. The days have 
become sufficiently long to admit of 
playing in the afternoon and itzis 
quite probable that we shall have no 
mure prolonged stretches of intensely 
cold weather. We look to see an,im
mediate revival of interest in all classes 
of winter games.

to
anComedy « « « « «r etcom-i
thdaughter Jennie

i I cAssisted by Savoy Companyour
i pro- 

money,
that I left my wife and child fqr this 
barren country. And such a child 
Jennie was ! One of those lank, leggy 
tom-boys who when ten years ot age 
would tramp all <Lay with 
hunting trip without being tired. She 
had a pretty face and we always knew 
that she would develop into a very 
pretty girl. Well, I didn’t have much 
luck at Circle and two years later I 
chine to the Klondike and for five 
years worked hard but made nothing. 
Other fellowsstrucJt-.it rich all around

ot
admission S0c a $1.00 COMMENCES AT 2:30 P. M.

Li en
Brewitt makes clothes fit. ert be

hi!Hay and oata io cents at Meeker’s. 

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s) f e*
■ Che standard theatre »PlWeek Commenting 

February 18
me on a

1Fresh cabbage at Denver Market.
»PoWhen lç want of laundry work cal 

up ’phone 52. Cascade Laundry.

Cigars—The Province arid Needles 
2 for 25c at Zaccarelli’s.

Elegantly furnished 1 
trie lights at the Regin

It is quite an ordinary occurrence 
for men who have amassed fortunes in 
a particular locality to commemorate 

that fact by endowing some public in
stitution,— education, charitable or

HOYT’S LAUGHABLE FARCE COMEDY
• Ai» • ■

Texas Steer

sm
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I Thursday Night, 
Ladies Night

«t IFine Mechanical 
Effects

Special Scenery J
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to indicate who, to their knowledge, 
committed crimes in the provinces, 
punishment for which will have to be 

’hYflicted.
They will also present to the Chinese 

before its publication, in order to pre
vent misunderstanding, the text of the 
edict referred to in article ten of the 
collective note.

1 OH fill II Hil Ml HUH COM It on the agreement was that we should all 
write tS one another the next day, I 
have not heard from either of them 
since.

FOR RENT
«ST**;ICE FOR RENT—Finest ofHcU rooms In 

c ^Newly pa I Died and papered. Enquire A-s
Î determined to find out 

whether my niece was with my hus
band. I also had some fear for her
because of the money she had. Last pteTResunrant, «nie
November Ï went to the police for ad: PROFESSIONAL CARDS
vice. They told me I should see a law- -------------------------—■—-------
ver. It was after tb* that I began to „ UW,,M
do a little detrrtiv. CL.ARK- WILSON A 8TACFOOLB-Barr1.ter».-oo a little detective work.for.. m*self, ~ Attorneys. Notaries, Conveyances etc.
and the work I have done has all been Daw£>n Y* *T Cerl° Bu*w,n«- «rsi Ayenue,
done from here, for I coldn’t iro chaa- —:----- ‘ --------- ----------------—___________
ine around the «sa» _ *, “ * McKAY-Advocates, Hollcltoramg around the .west myself. , .^otarias, etc.; Commissioners for Onurlo

“It was a lucky though* of mine to «WXKfefr

set the Daughters of Rebecca to work Mackinnos a soki., xdvoc.te., Bev.md.t 
foi me. I don’t know bow I happened * near Bank ol B. nTa; 
to think of it; but when I did I didn't hewby BLiecxmt r**r
lose any time. The first thing 1 did B1 KEVKKRt& DaJOUBNEL
was to find out a box of clothes Miss Iu ,beJoîil«> «uildlng
Kershaw left at Centerville. The «f^denco-Thim.gmu^opp. Métropolebote

ply was that the box had been sent to 
Antioch, Cal., at Miss Kershaw’s re
quest. Then I put the Daughters of 
Rebedca to work. I wrote to the noble 
grand daughter at Antioch. She 
cqmldn’t help me about tbe box, but 
he told me that there were branches at 

Rawlins and Ogden and Salt Lake city, 
and suggested that I write to them, 
which I did, telling them that my 
husband could be traced, perhaps, by 
means of a big box filled with sport
ing trophies that he had with blm_
Sure enough, the clew was a gdod one, 
for before long I got a letter saying the 
box had been sent to Ogden. Then I 
wrote to tbe bead of the order at 
Ogden, and three days ago I got a let
ter saying the Rebeccas had found the 
box in a storage wsrehouse in that city.

' ‘II was then that X wrote • letter, 
telling the whole story to the police of 
Ogden. It didn't take tbe Rebeccas 
long to do this work for me, while the 
Odd Fellows, tp whom also I reported 
it,didn’t haVe

~ 1- FOR SALE.
».

The Killing of Twelve Leaders Is 

Demanded.
A Detective Preacher and His

Adopted Daughter
ohin>’ piece 
the store at 

!«lar price.

: Hi
The foreign ministers, this morning 

gave out for publication a secret im
perial edict, handed to them yesterday 
by tbe Chinese peace plenipotentiaries, 
which pleads especially for the life of 
Tung Fu Siang, commander-in-chiet 
of the army. It says that the only 
reason is on account of the t mêlent 
populatW df the provinces of Shensi 
and Kan Su, who 
him, and might rise and commit 
of violence against the missionaries and 
the Christians, which the court would 
greatly deplore ; consequently Ibis pun
ishment requires caution, deliberation 
and careful consideration. The 
peror, it is pointed ont, even in the 
punishment of princes of tbe btodd, 
has not been moved by motives for 
their protection. Why then should he 
do so in the case of Tung Fu Sian? 
What had already been done should be 
taken into consideration.

Who Disappeared From Wyoming 
While on a fllssfonary Tour Last 
July—(llrl Had Money.

7*0 of the Twe,ve Havc A|ready
Died by Their Own Hands—Tung 
Fu Siang Will Be Banished.

s. liberty, 1 ■

E REDUCTION
From Saturday’s Dally, 

pek)», Feb. 6.—The ministers defi
nitely decided, at a meeting held last 

to demand the imposition of the 
all-12 ot the Chi-

■— a New York, Feb. —News of the ar
rest at (5gden, Utah, of a man supposed 
to be the Rev. W, H. Springfield, of 
Jamaica, L. L, developed the fact that 
the preacher has been missing since last 
July. His adopted daughter, Miss 
Mary F. Kershaw, a beautiful 2o-year- 
old school teacher of Brooklyn, disap
peared at tbe same time. It was later 
ascertained that the man in custody in 
the west is not the Rev. W. H. Spring- 
field, but not before Mrs. Springfield,

:NNAN„ I* Nil DU JOT*.* It lare devoted to 
actsnight,

de»tb penalty upon
officials named in the lists sub

bed, including, for tbe purpose of 
I fflora] effect upon the Chinese, Kang Yi 

and Li Ping Heng, who commited sui- 
months ago. The sentence 

on the living must be inflicted, except 
in the cases of Prince Tuan and Duke 
Lan, which the emperor may com
mute to banishment to Turkestan.

The officals whose punishment had 
been demanded were :

Prince Chuan, commander-jn-chief of 
the Boxers, who had a large share in 
the responsibility for the promise of 
rewards of taels for the capture of for
eigners and thé death of persons pro 
ecting them.
Prince Tuan, the principal instigator 

0{ tbe troubles, into which he dragged 
the Chinese government ; who was ap
pointed president of the tsung-li-yamen 
a(ter giving advice to the Chinese gov- 
ernm.nt ; who was responsible for the 
edicts against foreigners issued be
tween June 20th and August i6tb, and 

y gras mainly responsible tor the mas
sacres in the provinces, especially in 
Shansi ; who ordered the troops to at
tack the legations in opposition to the 
advice of high mandarins, who were 
looking to a cessation of hostilities; 
who secured tbe execution of members

(S-Poultry 
leats

W OflfeA A.5"‘erlW- e,C-

N/- Q* C., Barrister. Notary, «te«.Mr,.
pATTtJLLO A RIDI.EY—Auvocsti-e, Notaries
a ':°oiera? *“• oaw' Roome *-*•

QKLCOUBT. McDOUUAL A SMITH - Her- 
rlslera, Solicitors, Con veysncers. Etc. uB-
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Wear Second An,
of the affair.

When Mrs. Springfield was informed 
at the home, of her mother, 
Mitchell, at Dun ton, L. I., of the sup- 
peed capture of her husband, she ex
claimed :

“My God, my dreams have 
true.
many dreams about my husband and 
ôur adopted daughter, and it was only 
last Thursday that, while I was dozing 
I saw a vision of the girl imploring me 
for help. She said, 'Help me, ' and 
tears streamed down her cheeks. And 
when I asked what the matter was she 
replied, 'All is gone, even my money 
is gone now.

One of the reasons that prompted 
Mrs. Springfield to carry on the search 
with-pertinacity was the fact that when 
her adopted-daughter disappeared about 
tbe time her husband did the daughter 
had (3000 in money and gold bonds 
with her. Mrs. Springfield sent Ja 
photograph of both to the chief of po
lice of Ogden three days ago, and in a 
tetter told him of her misgivings. It 
was this fact which made her believe 
today the report that her husband had 
been arrested.

According to the story told last No
vember to the Brooklyn police by Mrs. 
Springfield and repeated today, Spring- 
field and Misa Kershaw disappeared in 
July last from Rawlins, Wyo., where 
it was decided to abandon a journey 
that Springfield, bis wife and Miss 
Kershaw Had been making for mission
ary purposes through the states of tbe 
far west. Miss Kershaw was a teacher 
in tbe public schools until March, 1899. 
Her parents being dead, she had been 
taken care of for many years by Mrs. 
Springfield, who before her marriage 
to tbe Rev. Mr. Springfield, was the 
widow of L. B. McGregor, a manufac
turer of this city, who had left her 
some çj^ney. Miss Kershaw inherited 

:rom her father, Mre.^Spring- 
field says. She is a graduate of the 
girl’s high school in Brooklyn and of 
tbe teachers’ training school of that 
borough.

Before his marriage to Mrs. Mc
Gregor, Springfield was a detective 
with a career that was not wanting in 
lively incidents. Throughout the 
west, where he was at one time a 
deputy marshal, he bad a reputation for 
daring exploits in the pursuits and cap
tura of desperadoes,__particularly in
Oklahoma territory. He was with the 
Wilkeneon Detective Agency later, on 
his return to tbe east. Finally be be
came a Baptist minister and gained a 
local reputation for soul-stirring mis
sionary addresses. It was while 
preaching as a missionary that be met 
Mrs. McGregor, and after their mar
riage he got a church in Centerville,

Hie army 
had been reduced to 5000 men, with the 
object of lessening his power, and with 
the ultimate object ot his future pun
ishment, which will be promulgated in 
an edict, the language of which will 
not be too patent. After tbe depriva
tion of his official rank, the empertjr 
will hereafter decide on a heavy punish-

Mrs.
mfm

■ &uggti SOCIETIES.come
Awful ! Awful ! I have had

‘"Tvm’.r--*
I

p m.
J. A. Donald, Sec’yment. i

The ministers will meet again this 
morning.

Freah halibut at the Denver Market.

»uAt $5 P”j*ent «te of consumption, 
tbe white fish tbe Pacific Cold Storage
C».brfîw?ht in ,or th« lemen season 
will all begone long betore Easter.

Mumm’a, Pomerey or Peri net cham- 
Is per bottle at the Regina Club

:
Each Had Suspicions.

“My first business venture on my own 
account was in—well, never mind the 
name of tbe City,” said a New Orleans 
merchant, chatting over old times with 
some friends at the board of trade. 
“The location has nothing to do with 
the little story I am going to tell you, 
and, for reasons yon will understand in 
a moment, I don’t care to be too spe
cific.

“I wa» a young chap of 25. at the 
time, and- getting tired of working for 
other people I opened a cotton broker
age office with another ex-clerk who was 
considered my senior in years. We put 
up an equal amount of capital and 
agreed to share alike in the profits and 
the hustling. From tbe very outset 
everything went remarkably well with 
us. We both hsd lots of friends, who 
took pains to throw business in ojir 
hands, and the end of the year showed 
a very nice little balance of profit. 
Next year, however, the results weren’t 
quite so good, and I began to have a 
faint apprehension that I was getting a 
bit ‘the worst of it, ’ as tbe saying goes. 
I heard a vagué rumor that my partner 
was living at a pretty fast gait, and 
the more I thought about the matter 
the more dissatisfied and suspicious I 
became. You know bow easily such 
estrangements will grow upon a firm, 
and to make * long story short 1 final
ly went to a jletective agency that made 
a specialty <j>f ‘private investigations’ 
and arrange^ to get a ‘report,’ as they 
called it, 0|i my associate. I admit 
that it was a rather sneaking proceed
ing, and I felt secretly ashamed of my
self for resorting to it, but I argued 
that it was my duty to know whether 
be was really in the way of getting 
into any embariassing entanglement.

Well, in the course of a week or so 
tbe agency made its report,, and with
out going into details I may say that it 
completely exploded all the disturbing 
gossip I bad heard. I realized after 
reading it that I bad been doing my 
partner a great injnstice, and of coarse 
I was conscience stricken. To make 
amends I determined to treat him with 
extra cordiality, and at the same time 
ft seemed to me that his own bearing, 
which had been a little distant, became 
much more friendly. At any rate, 
whatever coldness had existed soon 
passed away and tbe three years 01 
business association that followed were 
singularly pleasant. Then he received 
a flattering offer from Liverpool and 
went there to live.

“One day Several months after this 
departure I was looking over some old 
papers and fan across a big envelope 
marked ‘private and, confidential. ’ 
Thinking it contained something relat
ing to tbe firm, I tore it open, and 
what do yon think I found?—a report 
on myself from the same detective 
agency I had hired to investigate my 
partner. It seemed that onr Suspicions 
had been mutual. “—Times-Democrat.

Mrs. Thompson has received new 
ladies’ furnishings over tbe ice. Sec
ond street,.

Brewitt makes fine pants.

Fine fresh meats at Murphy Bros., 
Third street.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drag Store.

Round steak 50c at P. O. Market.

icbcs the
1 and cm any lack at all. Spring- 

field is a [member of tbe Odd Fellows, 
and I wrote to the lodges in all tbe 
Western states, asking them to help 
me find him. That was beiore I tried 
the Rebeccas. I got a lot of letters 
lrom the Odd Fellows, bnt none of 
them, it seems, could locate him.”

Springfield frequently preached in 
the Baptist church at Jamaica, and in 
churches in Brooklyn. He has three 
sons by a former marriage, it is said.

f
1try creek *

lira ; t* \ Notice.
Notice ia hereby given that on and . 

after Match tat, 1901, grants for all 
implications for relocation win b* 
issued at the time tbe application la' 
made, wherever the claim applied for 
appears open for relocation upon the 
records. The allowance of twbweeke 
which has hitherto been made for 
holders of claims to take out a certifi- 
cate of work will cease on and after 
March let. Holders of claims arr 
warned, in order to avoid trouble with 
«locators, to take out a renewal of * 

Room 10, Hotel tBe'r claim# on or before the expiration 
eod of their former lease.

■■ 1 (Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL,
Kodaks bought and sold. Goetzman. | 08 Amlatant Gold Commissioner.

^ 1 oSusrëttüKr *'"• -

1Of Sto
ol the tsung-li-yariien, who were fa
vorable to foreigners ; who is tbe recog
nized author of the ultimatum of June 
i9tb, directing the diplomatic corps 
to leave Pekin within 24 hours, and 
who ordered, betore the expiration of 
this delay, tbe firing upon all foreign
ers found upon tbe streets of tbe cap
ital, and who was practically the author 
of the assassination of Baron von Ket- 
teler, tbe German minister.

Duke Lan, vice-president o tbe po
lice, who was accessory to the giving of 
orders for the capture of foreigners, and 
was the first to open the gates of the 
city to the Boxers.

Ying Nien, who was a criminal ac
complice with Prince Chuan and Duke 
La»4n their machinations—

Kang Yi, one ofj the instigators and 
councillors of the Boxers, who alwaySj 
protected them and was most hostile to 
any understanding looking to the re
establishment of peaceful relations with 
foreigners, who was sent at the «com
mencement of June to meet the Boxers 
and endeavor to deter them from enter
ing the city, but, who, 011 the contrary, 
encouraged them to follow tbe work 
of destruction, and who signed with 
Prince Tuan and Ying Nien their prin
cipal notices and prepared the plan for 
he expulsion and annihilation of for

eigners in the provinces of the empire.
Chaos Su Kiam, a member of the 

grand council, and also minister of 
justice, who was one of the leaders 
.against the foreigners, who was mainly 
responsible for the execution of the 
officials killed during the siege for hav
ing tried to stop the attack against the 
legations, and who tendered the Boxers 
every encouragement.

Yu Hsin, who reorganized tbe Boxers, 
wasithe author of tbe massacres in the 
Shansi province, and assassinated with 
his own hands foreigners and mission
aries, and who was noted for cruelty, 
which stained with blood the whole

Wish to ^
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» a a a Robinson the tailor from Vancouver 
makes yon the beat amt yon ever had. 
Prices moderate.
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Pa.
Misa Kershaw remained iteaching 

here until her health broke 'town- and 
she went to make her home with the 
Springhelds at Centerville. Soon after 
her arrival in the family Springfield’s 
health gave out and « journey through 
tbe we*V was decided upon, which 
should be in tbe nature of a missionary 
tour. Mrs. Springfield said today that 
Miss Kershaw, her hosband and herself 
traveled iu a prairie schooner across 
the country to Wyoming, where their 
money gave ont, although Mias Ker
shaw still had #3000 in each and gold 
bonds which she bad taken with her 
in case she decided to remain and 
teach school in tbe west.

“At Rawlins,” said Mrs. Springfield, 
“my husband proposed that he rhonld 
go to the Klondike to repair otir for
tunes, and that I return to my mother’s 
home in Jamaica. I agreed to this 
finally, and then Misa Kershaw decid
ed to go to Salt Lake city to teach 
school. My husband saw her off on a 
train going west Then be eew me off 
on a train going east an hour later,- 
while be was to take a t^ain north. 
That was on July 9*. *nd although

country over which he was governor. 
Gen. Tang Fuh Siang, who, with 

!... Prince Tuan, carried out the Pekin 
£ plans ; against the foreigners and who 

commanded the attacks on the legations 
sod the soldiers who assassinated the 
Japanese chancellor.

Li Peng Heng, who used his influence 
to have thé Boxers- recognized as loyal 
and patriotic men and who led the gov
ernment to use them with the object of 
^extermination of foreigners.

%)■ Tong, who has always been one 
0 the officials most hostile to foreign- 
era» who praised the Boxers, of whom 

was an accomplice, who used all 
** ^fluence with high persons in tÜ6 

empire, being the tutor of the beir- 
apparent.

Hsu Cheng Yn, who has the 
•Possibility.

Kih Sin, one of the officials most bos- 
to foreigners, who was tbe minister 

•t the rites of service of the Boxers.
The ministers announced that these 

Personages all deserved death, 
this
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t'lhis agent of the White Pass road will
be as foltoafc: l!

Prepa-mg siii, per-V manifest, 50c. 
Revenue stamp for each bon'T, 50c 
TrsnSi'O'tatioi snd expoitatO ,n 

tries will he charged for on basis of 
actual c**st to the W. P. & Yukon rail
road, including premium on bond of 
$1 per ftooo, to which will tie added 
dost of pieparing papers, actual cost.

Will Revive (lames.
xIf the weather continues to moderate 

a game of hockey will he p'ayed on 
the barracks rink tomorrow afternoon, 
and next week will witness- the com
mencement of a series of games be
tween tbe'vsrious rlnhs for the cham
pionship of the Yukon.

Curling will also he revived with the 
advent pf moderate weather and the 
contests arranged two weeks ago, but 
postponed on account of the severe 
•weather will be played- next week. 
The rink has been re flooded and is in 
fine Condition. * *"

A
But even granting she is, it is a -good 
vl-in for a girl to call to the surfao 
xnrie in awhile the gdl antrv of the 
Mil folk ot her family ju*-t by letting 
them s e that she expect» to be regard
ed as dependent. The brothers of ' •or
dinary" gills always look nut for 
""Sis. V The brothers of “wonderful” 
girls seldom do.

Not long ago I heard a hunch of 
pretty and bright women discussing 
Judge -— and his family. Now,' every 
one wl’o knows Judge —— at all wij 1 
acknowledge that he is a brilliant matt.

The pretty and bright worn- n com
mented upon the judge’s greatness and 
lamented the fact that the judge had 
married such an “ordinary” little 
woman.

That same evening I met the judge 
as he was hurrying homeward, and he 
beamed on me just as a man always 
wid when be is happy at the close of 
the dav. The ju gu had s- veral parcels 
in bis arms and in one band held a 
big American Beauty rose with a piece 
of p-iper wrapped about the stun to 
save him the pain of th-rn pricks,-- As 
the judge settled himse f beside me on 
the car the big red rose vested on mv 
lap. I was glad that the “ordinary 
little wotnan at the end of the street 
car journey would have that big, sweet 
rose to put on her dinner table

Now, there isn’t a woman under thi 
Sira who does Hot ihink She could 
choose a better wife for a man, particu
larly if the man is a brilliant one like

HAS X-RAY 1
.■en-

EYES „ <■

Women of the Latter Class Make 
V the Best Wives.

Says Heat Is Not 
' Health.

Conducive to D<
: ?• /

Fourteen Year Old 8oy of Aus
tin, Texas, Can Look Into - 

Solid Earth

1
They Are Kind and Dependent While 

the “ Wonderful ” Woman Is 
Neltner Loved or Admired.

On the Other Hand It stlmmat 
Animal Instincts and 
Dru likeness.

H(« the 
Incites

I had been told that she was é “wpn- 
woman. I met her, therefore, 

with a little bit of “fear and tremb
ling” down In the bottom t>f ràÿ heart, 
though I am sure I have congratulated 
myse f ma. y times since that I exer
cised sufficient self control to keep the 
real state of my'feeling’s, from being 
guessed. -

The “wonderful” woman was coi-

Tb<t ,ot °t the Vegetarian i„ q,^
country would seem dt first glance tod* 
anything but enviable, because of1 
lack of any great variety of fresh 
tables, , -,

dvrful

m 1 WE 200 fit! OWN. bj
w
»tivege.
pr,

Apropos to this one of the follower» 
of that theory said yesterday : 
not eaten meat, excepting B little fi 
at times, eggs, butter ot

r-a
Is Now Engaged In Locating 

Sites for Wells.
1 ba% I

Another Bank Roll. la-
milk,"1 in eigjit

yvars, the most of which time has beêé 
spent this^sjde of Skagway, and I a„ 
liea I thi- r toiTSy in body and mind tbar 
I have ever been before in my life,r'

“What do you find to eat?" ag 
asked.

“Oh, there is plenty to eat beside» 
meat and butter and eggs,” was the 
reply. “One can get a ■ I the cresl 
f"ods in the world’s markeis here „ 
well as anywhere, and thanks to the 
high stale of perfection to wtriih the 
preserving art has been brought, all the 
v. gctables known aim st are obtainable 
here in cans." Of course they are nef 
as good as when gathered fresh, but it 
is no great hardship to live on them.”

“Many people do not know thé j 
scientific basis upon which vegetarian, 
ism rests, and because of this lack of j 
Kiiowhdgc we are looked upon by many] 
as cra' ks.

réctly gowned, and she might havr 
been cal 'ed-pretty had there been ju=t 
a trifle of softness in the light of her 
eyes As it was, her eyes were keen. 
I felt hure that they could detect just 
the merest trifle of dust that the house- 
main tn ght cnance to overlook on the 
narlor tumitu-e. - And, though I can
not tell you ju^t why, I felt myself at 
once beginning to frame the ex' uses 
that I would have made for that luck
less housema d in case she was not 
"ready with a few herself. It had been 
related to me that the “wonderful” 
woman had a home that was always 
kept just tip to the mark ; that her 
childrèt^^vre beautifully dressed and 
as neat as pins at all h nrs ; that the 
“wonderul” woman did all the sewing 
herself. But I shall not trv to recount 
all that I was told the

The Exchange club room which re
ceived a severe setback recently by the 
inroads of ^sporting gents with lu. k on 
their side will be rcooened tonight 
with another bank roll.

roa
pri

1
NO MORE BOOZE IN TRUNKS. d-rk

It is said 
around town that the sp rts are g *i/-g 
to make a concerted effort to twi-t the 
new tiger’s tail, const-q.,* ntl 1 the Ex
change will witness tonight an interest
ing struggle.

- I
tee
un<

Full Text of Late Order Issued by 
Commissioner of Customs for 

Yukon Territory.
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T
the ju' ge, than the man can himself. 
No doubt there was one or more in 
that grùtip%f piettV ai d bright 
who could easily fancy herself as be
ing just the one to gtace the handsome 
home of the judge. And when there 
is nothing else to be said of a brilliant 
man’s wife somebody is bound to call 
her “ordinary.

If von are a

,OwPreparing 
For Work

From Thu reday and Friday’s Daily.
Austin, Tex., Feb. 6.—Guy Fenley, 

the. 14 year-old boy with the X ray- 
eyes, is creating a big stir among the 
stockmen of West Texas. This boy, 
with bis remarkable pair of eyes, can 
see water at any depth in the ground, 
and has located a lage number of wells, 
each having an nufailing supp y of 
water, on ranches in that semi-arid sec
tion of the state. His services are in
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wond rful
woman did or could do, for the list is 
a long one. There was something else 
about tfie
admirers had not ported 
ing. This I was let to discover for my
self. She had that little way about 
her—and the woman who is called 
“wonderful” often has it, I notice— 
that makes one feel that, compared with 
the “wonderful” woman, one is a very 
ordinary mortal indeed. The “won
derful” woman that I met has a sister. 
I ba,d also been told that this sist r 
was ordinary. Well, if a bright wel
coming smile, a voice that is almost 
caressing in its tenderness and a knack 
of making the stranger feel delightful
ly at ease all come under the head of 
“ord nary,” then the “wonderful” 
woman’s sister was “ordinary.

thewoman with girlho- d 
well past or just a girl with the dear 
days of more mature womanhood before

LonFred Geisman, the poo-bah if Grand 
Forks and one of the most successful 
• oung business men of the Yukon, is 
down today on business connected with 
the ' ig wholesale and retail meat in
dustry of the firm of which he is 
member, Geisman & Klinert. 
Geisman looks after the Forks’ bra1 ch 
of the business and in conversation 
w'th a Nugget representative today re
marked that the prospects for a busy 
spring and summer were nev r so flat
tering in that section of the country 
at present.

For many weeks extensive 
ments for spring work 
progress and by the middle of next 
■Month the intonations of the steam 
whistle will resound from every claim 
whin a radius of miles around Grand 
Forks. On many claims wh re small 
machinery was formerly operated, it 
“as been replaced by that of 
times the capacity of the former, and 
'he next cleanup will he correspond
ingly enlarged.

D“It is as simple as A, B C, and as 
clear as daylight, and without fear of 
contra- iction it can

1» wonderful" woman that her you do not fret if you are conscious 
that folks would

man
tune
deci
mor
Bart
Ang
COUI
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thin
sod

such demand by ranchmen who want 
to put down wells for their live stock 
that ha is kept busy at that work all 
the- time. This boy is a son of Joel 
E. .Fraley, a highly respected citizen 
of Uvalde, Tex., ybo is extensively 
engaged in raising live slock. The 
fact that bis son was possessed of X ray 
sight was discovered about four years 
ago. He only has this power of look- 
in; far into the depth of the earth at 
night, and the darker it ia the better 
be can see. On the night that ibis 
wonderful gift was discovered, the boy 
and father were walking through a pas
ture ot a ranch near Uvalde, when Guy 
exclaimed :

me cono-rn- nevt-r think of putting 
wonderful” class “Won- 
^re born and nut maJe. 

You cannot be a “wonder'ul” woman

be stated that if 
all people abstained from meat eating 
for a few generations drt nkenneta 
woufd be unknown, and mai y f.,rm*îf 
ot disease now causii g an unknown 
number of deaths each year would 
to be known to medical science.

“Take for instance the differente be
tween cereal foods and neat. The 
cereals are primitive as is shown by 
the lack of the elements of decay in 
them.

you in the 
derful’ folksa

Mr.
without a certain degree of selfishness. 
If you are “ordinary, ” as the unthink
ing one may feolis ]y call you, you 
may hug this bit ot consolation to 
heart : “Ordinarx ”

cease

xour
folks are a lot 

mure comfortable to live with thanas
Hwonderful” ones —Margaret Hannnis 

in St. Louis Republ wasl'C.arrange- 
have been in

took
“They will keep for centuries if 

shut away from the air. and loose 
of their life producing or sustaining 
qualities. This is because th.y ait t.( 
a high vibratory natuie ; that is. wbn ~ 
taken into the human system they aie 
preservative, and lend thejr su-tainu* 
powers to the brain 
body.

Take a number of grains of wheat 
and expose them to the light and atm.*- 
phere and the result is multiplied life. 
On the other band treat a piece of bit! 
in the same manner and the result will 
be found to be putrffi cation and d sin- 
treg.tion in a very short time.

Tiue this veiv di si meg rat ion w 11 
in itself produce lire, Put on a much, 
lower plane than that produce-! by tie 
grain of wheat.

“Look at Ihe countries where.the dut-, 
of the people is vegetable ai d far lesa 
disease will be found, aud drunken
ness practically unknown 

“This is explained

tog.

Specimens 
For Halifax

none F.
tish 
at ' 
crav 
left 
a br 
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However it may appeal to you who 
admire the “wonderful” woman, ii 
sometimes occurs to me that the very 
woman dubbed by the unth nk ing world 
as “ordinary” baa traits of character

“Look at that stream of water !”
His lather replied that there was no 

water to he seen in that locality, but 
., the hoy insisted that he could as well as to ISmany

see a
flowing stream of clear water far down 
in the ground. Upon reaching home 
the experiment was made of a bucket
ful of water being set under a table, 
and the boy could see it plainly through 
the wooden top of the table when the 
room was darkened. Soon after this 
Mr /Pen ley de terminal to put down a 

well on his ranch, and taking bis. 
soy with hint one night, the latter soon 
located what he asserted was a fine 
Stream of water about 200 feet below 
the surface. .He described minutely the 
different strata of earth and rock that 
lay between the surface and the water. 

- Tile well was sunk on the spot irrdi at- 
*d bv the boy, and one ot the finest 
flows of water ever obtained in that 
section up to that tinte was struck at a- 

I depth of 187 feet.

that make h*r deserving ot a great deal 
of praise and a measure of admiration. 

T have seen

T
Th-When James F. Macdonald was in 

Halfax last year be promised the 
fessors of Daldbousie college that he 
would procure for them some ma tod-rn 
bunts from this sect on of the couutrv, 

/and true to, his w-Ord he has procur d 
for the college museum two vefy fim 
specimens weighing about 100 pounds.

One of the bones is the perfectly 
preserved shorn der blade of a very large 
animal, and t ie other and larger of the 
two is the hone connect!- g with it.

Mr. Macdonald wi » I not take the 
hones with him because op Tris circuit
ous route which takes him td Kan-as 
City from Seattle, from theie to Uh-i- 
cago, thence to Ottawa, previous to his 
reaching Halifax.- He has arranged to 
have the specimens sent direct with 
the opening of navigation and their 
coming will doubtlessly be a waited wiib 
pleasurable anticipation by the profes 
sors of Dalh- usie college.

THEN AND NOW.

■rd inary
woman’s husband and children far 
happier than those of a “wonderfu”

mrimany an pro-POL1CE COURT NEWS. r di
blet

A man named Gogertv poured so 
deeply of -the spirits «f fermçnti yes
terday evening as to cause him to wab
ble; like 
ed to Wêtlk. 
pinnin- was firm but he had a chestnut 
brown taste in his mouth and a $10 
vacancy in his pocket after having 
faced "Magistrate McDonell in police 
court.

chnwoman, though I will grant you the 
woman whe/ is always. “Up to the 

is Very clever indeed, 
hasn’t it occurred to you that to be al
ways up to the mark and to pride one
self upon being ‘■o sometimes costs the 
comforts of others?

the
whimark ButStl young calt when he attempt 

This morning b's urider-
pod

,
bug
tie «
mill

TlThere are the dear old mother and 
father with amm h wonderful” daughter.
This girl goes a wav to schorl and re-

sgre
trax
beatThe courtroom looked like 

Store this morning except 
syrup baitel, crate of bîooms and the

very simply;- 
Meat is of a low vibrating’nature, and; 
goes to feed the lower phxsical element , 
brail 1 st wh oily ami at-uri dates the wind

a grocery 
that their turns to the home that has a 1 wavs been

very modest without any pretenses of 
seeming what it is not and the “

any
! platwon-

detful” daughter yroceeds to turn-it 
uprside down. P-e-entiy, the gentle 
mother finds herself put quite aside. 
And have you ever watched one of these

man who “swipes” crackers were not 
therle. But( pn the tabies and judicial 
platform were

orth
otni 
to s 
ban I

but ItfetSTy. The' risult Ts a coni tant 
crying oui^-by all the many voices of 
the body's craving for stimulation.

“ Look at the passion of the North 
An,encan Indian

i 1
No flore Trunk Booze.

Oitawà, Feh. 6.—The following order 
has been issued by John McUougal, 
commissioner of customs :
“To Canadian Customs Officers in Yu

kon Territory, Yukon Frontier and 
•t Skagway :
'‘The importation of spirituous 

liquors into the Yukon territory being 
prohibited, without permit by proper 
authority, customs officers at Skagway 
and Yukon fronder are directed hot to 
forward in bond to the Yukon territory 
any examined baggige containing 
spirituous liquors.

“Ail baggage forwarded in bund to 
■ customs ports and stations in the Yu

kon territory which has not be ex
amined at Skagway or at customs sta
tion on Yukon front'vr, shall he care
fully exam ntd by cu-toms officers at 
the port of destination in said terri
tory, before delivery, and any "spiritu
ous liquors found therein for whi* h a 
pe mit for import .tion from proper au
thority is not produ ed, -hail b de
tained by the examining offi er, who 
shall fortnwvh notify the proper officer 
01 t«e Northwest mounted pol ce as to 
thé detention, so that further ariion 
maybe taken as icqu red -n the mat
ter.’’

In connection with customs regula
tions, the White Pass road has also 
issued an order to the effect 1 hat on and 
after Februa y it), 1901, charg-s for 
preparing" customs papers by the cus-

canned goods including 
a toes, cabhage, milk, je 1 y. “goose- 

clams and various oilier “spe- 
.Tally prepared for the Klondike trade”

int
n*ck
to

gentle mothers of “wonderful” daugh
ter's awkwardly trying to live up to a 
“wonderful” daughtrr's d. mantis? If 
you have, you have noticed the pathos 
of it too.

pay
for Ttitux eating 

liquor! It has been saul that thj# was 
taught him by bis pale-faced brotnetlyti 
but this is a mistake.

Ai

EIEF:

goods which was there all 
of Win. H. Marble being an ea-y going 
man who .takes things as he finds them. 
William has for some time past been 
employed as all round errand man by 
the Dawson Transfer & Storage Co., 
and it was from that concern’s mess 
house that the

on account ped
-he t 
just 
trea 
twer 
sect
gr it 
to

It The white man 
brought the iquot but ttiç Indra}] wSé 
made a drunkard by bis conn less gen
erations of meat diet before he ever

•T W. Crary, who ts 90 ve«'s old and lives In 
MUitw-ora, has teen wiltirüuning ih„ hieago 
Old'NIen's Social Club hx reading poems of hi.- 
own composition »Utre «re some specimen 
stunzHs from o|e of uHr mast rpieces:

'Twhs less t h m n ninety years ago 
The sie k le cut the grain*. I know.
The scythe, the g rasa, with sweat of brow ; 
Machinery does this labor now.

When Euhon showed 'he power steam,
A change was wrought on land and si ream. 
Boats ft propels; it drives the mill 
And handles cars with matchless skill.

Brave Morse, the teiegraphic king.
Has given to words its swiftest wing;
The wires now spanning earth and s« a 
Bring daily news tv you and me. ?

His 1 honograph and telephone,-*
His mag c speaking g>aphouhoue.
All these an more are his invention 
And challenge now the world’s at tent-ion.

We don't wish to "a Ik on Mr. (Tary'f grass, 
but it seems Mg i( he might have gone" on with 
the ut'jevt in this wise ;

From, stHte to -tate we Used to go 
With “X teams that w- re sure bat slow ;
Now we by railroad ms ko the run “
While out- can say Jack Robtn-sun.

Men usod to climb up stairs and. oh,
How they did have to puff and blow.
But now we take the eiova'or/
Aud reach iht r«*of eight seconds later.

They q>ed to slaughter hogs by hand,
But now they have ma h nvry.planned, 
l>«>wn in the shoot the hog they send;
Hevs sausage at the otbej end.

The girl who is called ordinary 
usually comes hotm? from school to rush 
into her dear mother's arms and tell 
her over and over again how glad she 
is to be hack in the old house with her. 
She takes up various little domestic 
duties, but ail under her mother’s guid
ing hand. She reads to her father after 
lamplight, and the men who call upon 
her, now th U she is no lot g r a school
girl and may receive company, like her 
immensely She i* just an “ordinaiyM 
8**’!. To he real hottest, they are a lit- 
t e afraid ot the “wonderful*” girl.

Do I not approve of the clever girl— 
the “wonderful” girl, who k< eps up 
to the stamlaid herself and demados 
th»»t other f oks shall no so too? Oh

sure. I

i saw the first white man or tasted bis 
1 tquor. Otherwise he would not hat< 
taken so readily to the habit. The ad
vent of the white man merely gave bid 
a chance to giatify the desite born ia 
him.

goods wyrC'tnkeü 
Sometime ago he lady cook at the 
mess house concluded that canned goods 

‘evaporating,” rather rapidly 
with the result that she marked nearly 
vvtfrxthing in stock akhougn at the 
time she did not suspicion Marine. 
Tilt goods continued to disappear with 
the result that Constable J. S. Piper, 

;tbe loca Pinkerton, was asked to in- 
vetig.te the matter. Piper was not 
1 na in locating the tbiet arid yester
day arr* sled Mar'de who was c.rrying 
al his pockets full of the marked 
to t "e rlo'iTtetl of One Mabel Smith, 
lias Mrs. Philllips. M ,rblr whw t ken 

to j ii and a -earch wanaut issued 'on 
the home of Mab-1 with the re-ult that 
the giocery stock above m, ntioned 
fomul in hei keeping. At a preliminary 
hearing this morning Marble confessed 
to bavi g taken a lew cans of milk 
and one of jelly, but denied wholesale 

He was held over to appear be
fore th • territorial court and is 
quartered in tire jail.

ill peri
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We who live on vegetables may be 
cranks; we certainly feel strongly «> 
the subject ; but we feel th t we have 
the advantage of the argument inas
much as we have the best of reasons oa 
our sine.”
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Creek Dance halls Closed
All the da me halls on Duminioa, 

Hunker and Gold Ron have been closed 
by order of the pol 
has been Liken 
touring aggregations of Dawson wo me» 
who have been “starring” the creek* 
much to the disintegration of. tlx 
morals of >b*se ordinarily quiet place|.;.

flay Be Sent to India.
Calcutta, Jan. 30. —It is reported 

that Kitchener wishes to send teB 
thousand Boer prisoners to India- He 
proposes to locate them iu the state of 
Nilgira, province of Risa, Bengal.

tif,
• O'-

I biscans
feltThis actio*, j 

to circumvent thi ,
yes I approve of her, to he 
should be very unapprepi iative it I did
not.

ice1 -ft
hrkBut ti e lirdinaiy girl I as so few
but*peop'e to praise tier t‘ at I just want to 

>«11 att- ntiou to hei very d>ara> d very 
good little ways.

Of course it atl belongs un*ler-t e 
“ord nary” c-assifi ation for a girl to 
look up 10 her brothers. The “ 
derful” girl, on the contrary, bell 
herself just as capo,le and indepmd- 
ent as her brothers, and perhaps she is.

Pro;was
that
•«ai
"Will

on vWi.ti-tb-ft. We u»e«1 to WHÎU 1 he floor at night 
When b«by wasn’t ft-vling righr 
And here Pm stump* <1 ! I on’t see how 

, It Is they do the same thing

ing« vts
Thnow

—Chicago Timefc-Herald.
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heard Ms agonized cries, ami wondered 
idly what the sound meant, Mit lie ea d 
niithing-about it t<j anyoi e, until the 
train dipped at a station and Barry was 
found, when he antiouced :

1 east d tb wash the eastward slope of 
*be Ozarks? The answer is tyny.x The 
valley» filled tip and the waters -r^« 
ed. ,But from whence rame the"mud, 
which, purified, ao fdified, pressed, has 

; turned |o rock in the depths of that old 
va I h y ? From whence toulu it 
save from t e Ozarks?

But the taie of the Ozarks is not thus 
easily told. Their birth presaged and 
made necetgary the rise of the entire 
American continent. The subsidence 
of the earth s crust op their sine of the 
Oz.rks compelled a corn spending up
lift on either side. That upfold, to the 
east, has devt loped it to t' e Allegheny s, 
the Western uplift we call the Rocky 
mountain system. And wr en ihe 
ctent worln wn.e

Ii.\

.“That
must have been what I heard—his cry 
for help!’’ As the tram, sped' out of 
Burbank, too, a bystander saw Barry 
hi-useIt from the wheels, and realizing 
the poor fallow's perilous predhamenC 
tried to flag the train, and failed"

From Buriiank to River Station, the 
first stop, it' is only 11 miles, but to 
Dan Baiiy, bumping land thuu ping 
along at the rate of 40 hi i les an hour, it 
seemed the longest distance he had 
ever traveled, and that it too* an eter
nity to travel it/; - To walk or drive across the Ozarks

Finally, with one last thump, the is ”<* without pleasure"; int nd qbç, 
train stopped at River St tion, and 'urin8 such a walk or drive, can " eas- 
thentbe trainmen *nd alighting pas- ure the h,tory of *hF 'ange nor fathom 
Si-ngers discovered Dan Barry i.ru.scd "'Vsteries. Wi en we visit the ma- 
and bleeding unde, the t4in. jestic, s- ow-capped Rockies, and ion

His clothes were tom, hi - shoes, were ^r ’5^ Frire s Peak with Dixon s H -II, 
in tatters; his body was bait, red irom we,are Pronr to fndelgle a s. ntiment of 
bead to heel, and covered with blood. Cu»te"i|.t fur the low ly.ng and gent y 

Tendeny he was taken out and cared un bating Oz .ks. In fact, on ,y by 
for. T^ip sweet girl who made the at- sufkrance *D<I i>c- use may we use the 
tractions of Los Angeles outweigh those w#,d “moll, tain" in shaking of onr 
of Oakland was sent for and went with bcaot,f"1 Missouri “’Hs; yet. in p int 
him to the County hospital. There on of recnrd’ v'ear biI1* ,e’1 a stor>' of 
examination it was found that nota "nd magnificence, growth and decay, 
bone was broken. 'PD8 antidating the rise of the Rocky

mountain system. The most ancient 
land on earth is that upon which Mis 
souri’s big red apple grows. ;

Long ago, when the earth yres young, 
the heavens, heated by this lately heat
ed liquid ball, ponied-torrents of water 
upon the world's wide arid unbroken

>s>V i
pgnlel Barry Saved $13.50 but 

Was Sony.
Has Undergone Many Changes 

in former Centuries."-
-onducive is as to What Disposition Is to 

Be flade of Dogs.
to I, come, «

Holding on by Teeth Mid Toenails Not 
Conducive to Comfort In Rail
road Traveling.

fSalt Water Once Ebbed and Flowed 
in the Great Mississippi Valley- 
Scientific Deductions.

Stimulates the I 
and Incites

Ta«y Think the Caalhc Race In thé
Yukon Should Be Exjjerolnated— /
An Intricate Problem. </ §

‘1
from Thursday and Friday's Daily.

Sever again will Daniel Birry travel 
by the brakebeam route. Nev,et again 
wjll be try to save a railqrad fare by 
siting a ride. Never agatrr will be 
practice economy by tiPatjng the rail
ed. u V

tarian in 
ral glance to be 
because of tfle 

y of fresh

That genuine rabies it now prevalent
d.vided amon8 the uog« of this country there 

i- no longer tie lea-t doubt. Both 
-f rms of t e discus., dumb r»b es and 
violent hyiiiophohia 1* said by >othori- 
t es te b.- folly dcvr-, p-<1 in an alarm- ^ 
tog number of c ses and every day >h«l 
pas-is t.yi.gs ddito nal case- lie fore 
the bt.ention of the pub ic. Up 10 t. e 
present time the number of known 
cases where death ensued, .either by the 
iuroi.de of the disease or by killing as 

Ohio * Prtc* utionary measure reaches a 
figure up in toe hundred mark at least.
The A. E. "Co. alone has had to kill 
ten <l|gs out of' twelve owned by that 
company, *11 of which contracted tb 
disease, some in its most violent form.
That many peop e have he tit hitfflWby 
these rabid Masts is ■ wgji known fact 
and that the*e may contract hydiopho- 
bia is at least a possibility. Those 
who have given the subject special at
tention are watching with the keenest 
interest the possible development of a 
case of hydrophobia in a human being.

All the town is talking mad dog and 
that the subject is one which is 
sidéred most serious is shown by the 
following interviews which expressions 
were elicited I ^response to un inquiry 
from a Nugget "representative as to 
what, under the present conditions, 
should be done to avoid being bitten 
by a rabies infected dog :

L.R. Fulda said : “1 believe all doge
ihould be exterminated. Ont ot twelve 
of onr dogs ten of them have gone 
mad. We are confronted with a condi
tion far more alar thing than that of 
-tuai I pox and the measures taken to 
dedicate the disease should be moat

an-
octan was so 

by t e central mountain system, the 
Ozarks, ami on either 4< è side of it bv

vege. lowly rising islands, which later be 
cmuic n contain ct tins. ti e dim coo- 
hguration of the Amer can continent 
. e.e in.fy in outline. Due*» he «a we é 
then an tcqeii waste, "washed ; by the 
waves ami, tides and siowly fill.tig tip. 
Then a sea-SI ie<l v e Kanass ami Ne-

1 the foil 
rday :

owen 
“I hav,

"g a little ; 
milk,’'in eight 

1 time has beêt 
<Way, and I an, 
and mind tbsi 
in my life.'

0”ice he says, is enough for him.
H- has bad an experience that will 

Is-t hsm a lifetime, aq.(> alter it rail
roads tickets to him are cheap at any 
price.

It is all because-of a wild ride un- 
d-r the Owl train to Los Angeles.

It is all because, hanging by his 
teeth and toenail-, as it , were, to the 
underside of a fa»t flying Owl Pullman 
he was literally bumped along at the- 
rate nf 40 miles an hour from Burbank 
to Los Angeles. ____

Traveling on the bucking,’bounding 
Owl is quite rough enough, in all con
science, even when one is snugly braced 
in a plush seat ot a Pufiman, say the 
captious critics who have a preference 
for well nallasted roadbeds ; but travel
ing underneath the bucking, bounding 
Owl, between the ties and the truck, 
hanging on for dear life with precarious 
hold, is—well, Daniel Barrv, who had 
the experience, says be thanks the 
Lord he is alive.

Daniel Barry is an athletic young 
man of 2t years, who, with a cash for
tune of $13.50 in his trouser’s pocket, 
decided to abandon Oakland for the 
more alluring charms of Los Angeles. 
Barry had formerly worked in Los 
Angeles driving an oil wagon, and 
counted among his Los Angeles friends 
Miss Mary C. Howell, a sweet girl of 
Union avenue, which perhaps had some
thing to do with his desire to travel 
so ithward.

He felt that he couldn’t afford .to 
waste his $13.50 in railroad fare, so he 
took the Owl —while no one was look-

F--I—-

brasks valleys Another sea occupied 
the space of Humus,Indiana 

nd when in the fullness of time the 
American mountain sy-iem were 
plete, these inland

an>1

to eat?”,M com-
seas we-e^ almost 

entirely- separated from Connection 
with the Bun-nunuing oijtan^ Then the 
«alleys filled more tapidlv. And when 
at last tbe encroaching land filled a.I 
the vaileys’ space, the continent be

sot id field—became a thing of 
—S. G. Doug.as in Globe-Demo-

Although bis clothes were wrecked, 
his body covered with bruises and he 
had to spend a week in bed, he succeed
ed in saving his $13.50.

But in spite of that Daniel Barry is 
determined never again to try to econo
mize by beating ’’tbe railroad. — Ex
aminer.

to eat besides 
eggs, ” was the 
ail the

......
crre.1

narkets here w 
thanks to the 

1 to whith the 
brought, all the 
: are obtainable 
se they are nut 
id fresh, butrt 
ive on them. • 
lilt know thé 
ich vegetarian.

>f this lack of I 
I upon by many!

came a 
fact, 
crat. 'ocean ; and as the earth's crust cooled, 

so, also, it shrank. But the shrinkage 
was irregu.ar, uneven and in two 
long, almost equilateral districts, ex
tending northeast to southwest. The 
fragile crust broke and dipped toward 
the earth’s center, creating two im
mense basins.

A Rank Problems 
In Law

. -i

Mixture Between those two»

equilateral basins S’ tract of land of 
width extended—land up-varying

reared, not so much by some great and, B C, and as 
without fear of 

stated that if 
m meat eating 
? drunkenness 
d mai.y f rnia.* 
g an unknown 
tai would cease 
science.
1 difference be- 

» eat. The 
is is shown by 
s of dtcay is

sudden upheaval as by the slow subsi
dence bf the crust on either side of it, When the territorial court began its 
for as the ocean’s bed deepened in morning session a decision from Jua- 
thbse two basins, hundred of miles apart, tice Dugas settled some differences he- 
the' intervening land was correspond- tween counsel as to points of law, and 
ingiy elevated. So the Ozarks were Mr. Belcher was recalled to decide the 
born—slowly brought into being by the matter of a date given in hit previous 
labor of mother earth. It was a labor testimoney. He was a-ked by Justice 
not performed in a day, nor in a year, Dugas if he had previously testified that 
nor iu a century , of centuries ; yet, daring the month o( June he had or 
giant like, the mountains grew at last bad not had a conversa*ion with one 
to stand above the clouds. The war of McCormack in the office of Alex Me 
the elements bail created dry land. The Donald, in whicb he had said that he 
spirit of God had moved upon the face knew that Calder had k»pt all bis ac

counts and that the $ioo,ooçMiote had 
At one place in Boone county a solid been given in lieu of property, 

edge of fossil rock 15 feet in thickness The witness denied having had any 
extends a distance of several mi e'a such conversation in the mouth of June

but adimtted that -ome of the ques
tions t< uclsed upon b d been spoken of 
on the 8tb of July. He said he bad 
never,sjated- that the note had here 
given in lieu of property, and never 
knew of such a thing.

Mr. McCall read a statement conCein-

|In these days when tbe“horn of plenty 
is being non red out over the land, when 
e va porafecFeggs and corned beef are but 
as a memory ot an unpleasant dream, 
when chechako potatoes can be bad at 
10 cents per pound, when, in fact, all 
nature is pitting herself on the hack 
in a self-congratulatory, manner, theie 
is no excuse for eating saw dust or 
other igg packing.

Mike Stone was in police court this 
norning charged by the proprietor of 
'he Yukon Bakery with having sold to 
him fl iur which is unfit for human 
f ‘O-l—flout in which eggs ha I been,, 
packed in cases. According to evi
dence adduced the flour hid n it pre
vented a number of the eggs from 
breaking, with the result that the 
combination .possesses an aroma that 
would drive a ,-hound from a tannery. 
Mike made a strong plea for himself 
and contended that, he had sold the 
flour at $3.50 per sack as damaged 
goods. Health Officer McArthur had 
examined Ihe mixture which he 
nounced unfit f/or use as human food. 
Magistrate Me Done It's decree was tbit 
Mike pay a fine of $50 and costs or do 
one month’s time at hard labor; that 
he refund the $35 he received for the 
all ged flour and that the stuff be at 
once destroyed.

Din Malone had looked upon strong 
drink until he bad become imbued with 
a spirit that caused him to la-come a 
disturber of the usual peaceful air tha' 
pervades the Dominion club room where 
the llttlé ball is wont to go around and 
where “hit me and take it’’ is a 
rent expression. Proprietor Sparks hid 
-n teavored to quiet the obstr permis 
Daniel hut had failed and bad enlisted 
'be aid of Constable James. Daniel 
given the option of contrihuring $10 
and costs to the crown excbqut-r or of 
supplying the brawn and muscie neces
sary to produce a ‘‘swish-swish’* 
melodvNyith a roval saw for ten days.

sIg

drastic. There is no com) arisen be
tween smallpox and rahiee or hydio- 
phobia, the one cwn be rurtd and in 
iact, with modern methods for treat
ment responds readily lo the physi
cians’ care, hot hydrophobia Is fatal. 
In the e«st if a mad dog is discovered 
the people fly for their lives white h«re 
we have them ail around us, 1 01 know
ing st what minute we are to be bitten 
oy the enr ged animats. Lrepeat that 
the solution of "this frightful condition 
is only found in extermination.’’ _

1

r centuries if 
itid loose none 
or sustaining 
se they are nf 

; that is. whm 
stem they aie 

lieir su taimej 
well as to t*

tog.
Fortune favored him by giving him 

a short day that put the starting time 
at dusk. In the friendly darkness he 
criwled under the train just before it 
left O ikland, and arranged himselfrAi 
a brakeb-am as comfortably as that sort 
of icco nmodation permits for his long 
night ride.

Things went very well with him. 
Th- triin made 14 slops, and the train
men missed 14 chances to interrupt his 
r de. As the hurrying limited rum
bled and bounded and rolled along he 
chuckled to himself over the folly of 
the passengers Overhead who paid fare 
while he, with his $13.50 safe in his 

I pocket, . was traveling as snug as a 
I bug in a rug on his brakebeam—a lit

tle cramped perhaps, but leaving the 
I miles behind as fast as they.
K The police of big cities have a dis

agreeable habit of gathering in the 
traieters who arrive ov-r the brake- 
beam T’ouïe ; and Dan Barry to avoid 
any such humiliating dsynunmt-nr 

j planned to arrive at Los Angeles in the
__orthodox way —as a passenger ou the

otner side of the car floor. He meant 
j to slip out from under the train at Bur

bank, board it again right side up, and 
pay his way from there to town.

A4 Burhank, however, the train stvp- 
4 ped only for an instant. He thought 

-he had time to make the change, but

of the deep.

along the Missouri river. Pick up a 
piece of this rock. Look at it. It con
sists of à mass of fossils, and earn fos
sil is distinct. The rock seems porous 
and ready 10 la 1 in pièges. But ex- 
a ine it more carefu ly. It is clor-ely 
woven. It is cemented by catirie. It 
is impervious to water, and its durabil
ity is att sted by the fact that, exposed 
on the top </f t 
slightly affected, withstood the effects 
ot time and the elements. Such is the 
basal rock in the Burlington-Keokuk 
serie-s and it under 1/its fully one-third 
of the state, but ini only a few places 
does it appear upon/ ihe gurfaee. Gen 
erally it is over-ant by hundreds of feet 
of rock, clay, c< a-f, drift and loam.

The Ozark ran, e, extending from 
northeast to southwest a distance of 
some 15O0 miles, must have heen, in 
those eatly days, of truly sublime pro 
portions,, Just to the we-t oi where 
the great Jakes are, there once the 
mountain towered to the skies. Lake 
Superior in the north, and Texas to the 
-nothwest, mark the original length of 
the Ozark How tall these mountains 
were we have now no means of know-

ai ns of wheat 
ght and atmi.te 
lultiplied life, 
a p-tce of bit! 
the result will 
ion and 11 si*, 
time.
enrat'on w 11 

ut on a muck, 
roduceil tiy tl e

lows: ’’According to the greet»st au
thority in the world, Pasteur, rabies is 
abolutely fatal and should the disease 
ileve op in a huthaq living there i* no 
puaaihie chance tor recovery, Small
pox does not compere in terror to ihe 
horrors of bydropbobia. Of course the 
la ter can be treated by the.infusion uf 
serum which ha- been suev. ssfully ac
complished by the famous Frenchman, 
but that is out of the question here. I 
believe immediate steps should betaken 
towards the building of a pound in 
which evtjry dog is isolated. 1 indeed 
of a n .fvguard the present pound Is a 
menace to lb* people, as all dog* 
which are cut,fined there are liable to 
t<« bitten by ea infuriated diwsow-in- 
frrtélt ■iigpil’ttirf rirrirn no way ot 
escaping from his ak»avlts. Ail dog» 
on the streets should t-e closely muzz ed 
anil t'-e police anou-d immediately dig- 
pose of all stray animals. Immediate 
action should be tehee by the authori- 
t ea. ’-y: ' \

ing tbe evidence of Duncan McDonald, 
but the court decided that it could, not 
be admittet, whereupon Mi. Mi Call 
asked that the witness he r<-ralled for 
examination on tnese pointa touched 
upon by the statement.

Mr. Wade objected on the ground 
that such a proceeding would be con
trary to the rules of evidence and Mr. 
McCall presumed that t^jC/ruies of tvi- 
dem-ç wire made with a view til aster- 
tain ing the truth.

Justice Dugas, said the witness could 
not be recalled,and the attorney for th 
plaintiff announced his readiness to 
cloao tri» ca»^ .......  .

Mr. Wade, on behalf of the defense 
moved the striking from the records of 
the evidence of C. M. W001*worth, who, 
be said in the eyes of the law was 
solicitor for both side* at the time his 
testimony referred to, and cited a long 
and somewhat intricate case to show 
that such evidence was not sdmissablr

When the noon hour was reached • tint 
question of the ev»d«nee of W<«*lworth 
it-ll hung in tbe b«U re.

uff, it h s, butnepro-

. -

Jli
where the 
e ai cl far les#-- j 
and druiikeu*-

:

A

very simplyr" 
ag’natuie, and 
« sical element 
lutes the wind 
is a con taut 

nany voices vl 
uiulation. 
of the North 
intox eating 
that this *as 

iced brotnfRÉË
lie white ma*
.Iiy 1 ixliaji was 
01111 less yen- 
icfore he evet 
or tasied bis 

ould not hate 
ibit. The ed, ' 
rely gave bit* 
desue born ia

cur-

was
Dr. Shoff anitweied ; “I was skepti 

cat at first that rafdee we* prevalent in 
any Hum owing to the tact that } had 
treated a number of cases iu canine# 
which suffered from arsenical pois 11- 
ing. However, Inter deve opmeuta 
proved that the cases whicb at fiiat 
g a nee 1 took to be dee to poison d. , 
veloped into genuine rubies, and troth 
forms of t> e di-ease we* obetr.ed— 
dumb rabiee a d the violent lorn M 
the same. 1 b Iteve alt dogs not 
claimed by owner» should he shot. The 
tr-ioote it tha action b»» been too’ 1< r-g 
u lsyed. There sh -uld no lx » cog 
o wr >m the str-et. I believe the se- 

t oriUt« are t -k og the matter well In 
o,nd at preaeot. 0»« bed feature of 
the trou «d I* the danger 01 dogs biting 
each other theie »n<l cow* developing 
after tbe tweets w claimed by own rs ’’

M. A Plnaka tb-roght an e fleet i va 
mraaore would be the lying up of all 
d gs, they not to be allowed on the 
«treet unies# when at so k or with 
their meat#".

D. A. Shtml 1er also advocated tbe 
tvjng up of » I dogs, st-ting 
w^imiVV/cason to n a precsntioi ary 
measure against loelt g tbe animal bf 
death from the disease be would ion- 
fine his dogs

J P. McL' nosn did not think the 
were triad, but a* luoae

e in more way* Than one 
the -«me should he kept t eil up ami 
tn*i nirasnla strictly ei fo'cetl.

Sam Kirk advocates tbe enforcement 
of a license law, all dogs not bring 
licensed to ri» killed as in done in all 
outside cities.

We may only guess ; but that theymg.
rose to a height ot three or four milesjust as he crawled down from Ins re- 

tr»kt and was about to slip out be
tween the wheels tbe train staried. A 

second earliet?ati<j tie would bave heen 
gr-mnd to pieces, tint Jie escaped death 
h* encounter the most harrow ing ex
perience of his life. '

The train

is confirmed tiy reasonable evidence.
Let me submit tbe evidence- Dril

lings to a depth of from 1500 feet to 
2-joo feet in Western low» a-id in Ne
braska, Kan-as, tbe Indian territory 
and tn parts of Texas, develop rock* ot 
a secondary character-—that is, ryjta, 
formed hr tbe concri ted nmnants of 
otner rocks, w'uch have lieen wom off 

■ ltd wastied away by the dements. 
Such drilli gs bave ottèn developed at 
great depths clays and vegetab e re- 
'i.ains-which mu-t '-eve tieen at the sur
face somewhere. When it is remem
bered that formerly trie entire wi stern 
*Uipc of the Ozarks emptied their wa
ter» Tnty the ocean basin where Nebra*

HONEV AND SALT
MHhena of Letter*.

Row- leaf damsel, tell me ! tl In- 
You whh your nevenleen years— 

How much honey U in a kisn.
And how much '«It in tear*?

Ottawa, Jan »8. - The annual report 
of thy postmaster general was is-ue ■ to
day ft shows that there were 178,000,- 
000 letters irostrrf during the year end
ing June 30th last, a« coinpated with 
150,000,000 the year previous.

Tin gros» revenue of Vancouver post- 
office was $51,148; the amount of money 
onieta issued was $250,783, and the 
amount of money orders paid was 
$147.575

In the city of Victoria tbe gros*
„ 5®, S, . - revenue of the postofficc was $42,835;

ka, K*nsas,- the T. r itnry and Texas , ... ,, ,, ■ . , . tbe amount of mon- y orders issued wasnow are, ihe mcelery of vegetaole re- , , , . -
. . . , . $157.479; ami the ao.ou-it of ordersmaina^nd surfçcf clays.foun 1 -l ^ -1 <».4,ro . « ro - -e *

fe-t d ptb in K»'sas ta-, explsineit^ *’d''
„ / , . „ . _ , , Dori g tbe year o 750,000 letiera were

, in British columbia

washingyfrotn, the Ozarks were filling Stenographies! Change. .
up thé intervening basin, lint another Mr. F--X. S: Go Wans who hs* well 

O vafley was also being fil ed. 1” s; d faithtùHy performed hie duties as 
what "way do yon sup,,ose the lands ’•U-f-grapher in the gold commiss-o er’s

rôàsa
pened at last to rear their he*, a above filled by Mr. O-s Shinmin^ formerly 
the salt water? Why has old ocean of the timber înspeétor’a officeiT

■ À
was moving and he had.Jo 

get ha k to his roost somehow. With 
b'* quickness an 1 agility that tear and 
athletic train ing, gave him, he managed 
to by good luck 
the brakebeam, and wifn one band 
caught wildiy at a providentially pro- 
Vld"'t rod. There he hung between tbe 
t^oek and ttie ties, clinging f-ir dear 
l,fe. while

-.’’Nay,” she said, " llti-h trorda. I wis, 
AiV nut fur in.ldaiis ears,

Hnw Stipuld T lyrow tbe sweet ot kiss 
"Qr tbe i>Uiernes* of tears?”

haired wd

i
tables may be j 
1 strongly *>• 
tli t we bave 
gument iu»s- 
t uf re-,sons o* j

to throw bis leet over 8n whose grief and blissWhite
Over uos*v«*n«y

Tell me true, doe* the wittM*! of s ki*! 
Outweigh the bifternesH of tear*?

“Yew,Mslie mi4.Hbtil the bitternese' « 
Enmixed with the swee* ttppenr 

My ti e‘> mo-t tender «n*inure kissed 
is kept in brine of leur# B

i
Closed 

on Dominion, 
ve lieen closed 

This actio», 
cum vent 
tawso.i WOUW*; j 
i" the <reel-» I 

it ion of tb* j 
- quiet placet^ 1

India.
is reported j 

to sei-d te® j
to India. A* j 
u the state of 

1, Bengal.

the train gathered speed 
more speed. Every now and then 

'* swinging hotly g azed the ties. He 
eltlh^jjriji of exe.r.v grinding turn 

. *he wheel*. With the swaying and 
of the hurrying train his body 

"••hed lro-n si te to side against the 
'Cling bats, Twice h s free hand 

*1 vainly sought ad litional support 
"gain-t the flang-s of the truck, 

uh all the strength of despair he held 
Wlttl h'S feet and one band, shriek- 

,Bg 'or help.
Tbrougo tbe clanging turmoil of 

rsvel one of the passengers above him

B. C. Legislature fleets Today.
The Biitisn Co’nmbia 1-gisl «tme was 

call-d to meet today. From Victoria 
papers it is# ’■wdWht^that1 the session 
will be one of considerable import
ance.

Application will b- made at the ses
sion tor a bill t<> incorprorate a railway 
from Ashcroft to the mqu'b of .Bona ' 
parte, river, thence northerly up the 
valley of the Bonapaite to the fork» of 
that river ; thence a'png the west fork 
to Bridee creek ; thence tfi'fhç Car.ibo 
road ; and thence to Quesnelle, with 
power to buijd a branen to Barker- 
ville.

that if tuttbt

V-îfillc nu- art a

occ*

re-

a«i -

~--- ------ ...
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POLICE COURT NEWS.v.him since I left Dawson. I have known 
Dr, Good for 20 years in Manitoba and 
here and I have always been frfettdly 

I and on good terms and I consider we 
are yet friends. I do not care fpr my
self, but it hurts me to think’ njy friend 

Left His Wife Because df Her]should be slandered in that manner. I
consider it my 'duty to go on record as 
denying ibat article as unjust and un
true. Hoping you will publish the 
above. Very sinçerely yours,

JNO. W. MOORE.

Notice.
Whereas the commissioner of the Yu

kon territory has created a new "mining 
district known as the Clear creek min
ing district, which .district is described 
as follows : All of Stewart river and 
its tributaries from Lake creek ■ to 
Fraser falls, including Lake creek and 
its tributaries

Now,'therefore, the public is hereby 
notified that on the 26th day of Feb- 

L901, a mining recorder 
be opened at Barlow CitJv\ 

records and documents pertaining to 
the Clear mining district will be 
located there.

Dated, January 31st, 1901.
(Signed )

_ i I
At the further hearing yesterday 

afternoon of tbe case of Mabel Smith, 
alias Mrs. Phillips,charged with know
ingly receiving \ stolen goods, tbe evi
dence adduced was sufficient, on which 
to bold her over to appear before the 
higher court. She is now out on bonds 
in the sum of #2000. Being unable to 
furnish security, William H. Marble, 
who supplied her with the goods taken 
from the messhouse of the Dawson 
Transfer Storage Company, lan
guishes in tbe “languish house.”

It looked like rain in police Court 
this morning, being very dark and 
cloudy,tbe sombreness being due to the 
presence of a couple of daughters of 
Ham who reside on the alley between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues, one 
whom Lulu 'Hooper—“She’s not black, 
jes, a trifle shady, was a prisoner on 
the charge of having solicite* callers 
last night. She pleaded guilty to, the 
charge and was given some good advice, 
likewise a fine of #50 and costs. By 
combining the capital of lierself and 
friend the bill 
tbe women departed a sunbeam that 
bad been lurking around the corner 
penetrated the window and disported 
itself upon the floor of the courtroom 
in radiant effulgency.

Pfttols and Coffee. «
Paris, Feb. 2.—A furie s war between 

Chicago and New York women has be
gun in the American colony between 
Countess St. Marice, formerly Grace 
Corneau of Chicago, and Miss Fanny 
Reed of New York, sisters ot Mrs. 
Paran Stevens. There came near be jpg 
a startling climax at the reception re
cently of Mrs. Spencer Eddy, where 
the chief contestants met:

The valiant little count championed 
his wife’s cause almost to the extent 
of challenging Miss Reed, who, like 
her sister, is. well able to fight her 
own battles in any circumstances.
. The trouble started over articles 
alleged to have been written by tbe 
countess reflecting on Miss Reed, who 
was not slow in answering back. Miss 

~ Reed says the count sent her the fol
lowing letter :

“Countess St, Maurice has (bid me 
of ybur discussion last evening at Miss 
Getty's. A stranger would suppose you 
do not move in tbe same society as the 
countess and but for your white hairs 
I should insult you. It is very likely 
you have a brother or friend from 
whom I can get satisfaction.-’’

Miss Reed said to the America^ rep
resentative :

“St Maurice is not a real count and 
1 shall not notice his insulting letter, 
which practically is 
duel. ” -

The American colony is divided into 
rival camps over tbe quarrel.

Additional List of Exceptions.

LENT -•ip:

1 p. ..EAT FISH..

o Mackerel 
Salmon Bellies 

Cod FishHabitual Drunkeness Red»tt  ̂
T| T D̂n2d6dHKXbnl

Tinned Hhrlmal 
Tinned Oyster» 
Tinned Sardine» 

Tinned Klpperette* Bottled A maorie.

r’s office 
and all

ruarv
will- -I V

Says That Her Story of the DIs- 
covey of Gold In the Klondike 1# 
Untrue All Around.

-
I aA Pleasant Party.

Last evening Miss The bo entertained 
about 20 of her friends in her cozy 
First avenue home in a *ay which is 

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 16. —George W. jcausing them today to say all manner 
irmack, the Klopdiker who it^îs of nicc complimentary things about her 

claimed first discdVered gold on Bo generally and about her ability as a 
nanza creek, broke his silence this [hostess in particular.- -

The feature of the evenings enter-

J. LANGLOIS BELL, 
Assistant Gold Commissioner.

I AT [VI I LINE’SFrom Saturday’» Daily. Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the parliament 
of Canada, at the next session thereof 
for an act to amend the act respecting 
tbe Dawson City Electric Company, 

o' Ltd., and to extend the time limited 
for the commencement and completion 
of the electric railway and tramway by 
said last mentioned act authorized to 
be constructed. — ,

1 First Ave. GROCERY I j :•

afternoon to answer charges made 
againlt him by his Indian wife. “l|tainnient was progressive whist, at 
Cave been paraded from San Francisco, ” which game the proficiency of Miss 
said Carmack, “over the East in a most | Tilly an(l Mt Moore was demonstrated 
unfavorable light, 
been variously estimated- at 
$1,500,000 to #3,000,000. In contrast I while the ill luck of Miss Alice Barret 
to this I am charged with the desertion |and Mr. Craig was so conspicuous as to 
of my wife.

Is Quick
WlMNM&iVMgjjjmail1 BELCOURT & RITCHIE, 

Solicitors for the Applicants. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 10th day of 

December, I900.

My fortune has sufficiently to admit of -their carrying 
from away with them the two first prizes, telegraph 

’Phone
Is Quicki

v ■ '
Is Instantané#

liquidated and as Dog Sale.
Notice is hereby given that all dogs 

which.have been impounded for 30days 
or over and are unclaimed on or before 
tbe 26th inst., will be sold at "public 
auction at 2 p. m, on that date.

CONSTABLE B. BORROWS,
In Charge of Pound.

Up-river frozen résh eggs. Meeker.

was
I have not left this | lead t° their being awarded the prizes 

woman because she is an Indian, and I ] known as “booby.” 
have been lucky. , I did my utmost to ] The cards were laid aside at midnight 
reform her after she commenced carous-1 when a dainty repast was served after 
isg an Dawson by bringing her to whiçh some music vocal and instru- 
Se- ‘tie. Everyone in Seattle knows mental,was»! ad. Rudy Kalenborn sang 
the result. I could not stop stories of | “In the Shadow of tbe Fines” and 
her jamborees, much as I grieved over | Vat’s de Use, ’ ’ and afterwards joined 
their appearances, because they were | w*th Mr. Thornburn in a duet, 
true. 1 stood it as long as I could, 
and theu the separation came.

“It is claimed that I married this

MYOU CAN REACH BY 
’PHONE ------ ~

SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD ■ a 
RUN ' Ü* Ol

And All Way Points.

C25

Notice.
VOTIVE ie hereby given that the following 

survey, notlee of which is published below, 
has been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis
sioner of the Yukon Territory., and unless pro
tested within three months "from tbe date of 
first publication of such anproval in the Klon
dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of 
property as established by said survey shall 
constitute the true and unalterable boundaries 
of such property by virtue of an order in coun
cil passed at Ottawa the 2nd day of March, 1908.

i OtFollowing are the names of the
I guests :

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
woman by civil contract January 1, I Craig, Mr. and Miss Taggart, Mr. and 
1885, and, furthermore, by the customs I Mies Lily, Rudy Kelenburn, Miss May 
of her people. I never married this Hughes, Mr. J. O. War, Miss Jeanett 
woman'. There was no civil contract Barrett, Al. Watson, Miss Alice Barrett, 
and what is meant by the ‘customs of J°bn Doherty, Miss Crowley, Wm. 
her people' I don’t know. After she Thornburn, Miss Hattie Jay, Margaret 
commenced suit for divorce, alleging | Barrett, Emily Craig, Mrs. C. Clark, 
desertion and infidelity, ft was with
drawn. Wjiy this was done I dont 
know. I agreed to settle up oor affairs 
and give her a fair amount of money 
She refused. That was the last I heard

I Have a ’phone in your house—The lady or ■ T( 
the house can order all her "a 

wants by it.

Business Phones, $25 Per Mo 
Residence Phones, $15 Per Moaft I fru

II Lei

Be

m; ■ Creek Claims No 82. 86a 37 and 88 Gold Rfln 
creek and creekfltiim No 2 on a tributary at 
36 Gold Run creek, in the Dominion 
mining division of the Dawson mining district, 
a plan of whifh is deposited in the Gold Com
missioner's office at Daws -n, Y. T under No. 
40 by T. I). Green, D. L. S. First published 
February 6th. 1901.

fief»
m ■

Office, Telephone Exchange, next to A. C. Office 
Building.

DONALD B. OLSON, General ManagerWhere Is John A. McDonald?
Inquiry is made through the police 

for information of one John A. Mc- 
" | Donald who left Glengary county, On

tario, for Dawson via the Edmonton 
route, in company with a neighbor, 
John P. Christy, early in ’98.

It is known that Christy died and 
McDonald is also believed to have died, 
but as no proofs pf bis death can be 
submitted, an insurance company iij 
which he carried a policy refuses to 
pay the money., McDonald has a 9- 
year-old daughter, who is now being 
provided for by friends. Anyone hav
ing any information of McDonald, or, 
if he is dead, of the circumstances sur
rounding his death, will greatly oblige 
bis friends and orphan child by report
ing the same to the police.

«%-u
Am

■m. irfrom her until she commenced suit for
maintenance._____  ■■ '

“Her story about the discovery of 
gold in the Klondike is ridiculous. 
She says her relatives, Skookum Jim 
and Tagish Charley, toond it by drag
ging a moose up a river bank, the ant
lers cutting into the sand and exposing 
nuggets. The real story is as follows : 
Boh Henderson told me of a little gold 
being found on Gold Bottom. I started 
for that place from tbe mouth of tbe 
Klondike river, anà discovered Bonanza 
creek. That is tbe whole story of the 
discovery. ”

m 1
itbe ft. €. Company I:

Tivj

Cime you secured 
your supplies

Sac
challenge to a Qffor Spring and Sum

mer Work. freights 
art'LoVp, Roads are 
in ffine Condition and 
the best of everything 
here for your choos
ing at prices that ap
peal to practical buyers .

Score One for Slumber Brand.
Late last night or early this morning 

a man whose name was not learned was 
found asleep on the street and was car- 

—ried into the Bank saloon where be was

The Weather.
This is the 15th day of the present 

colch spell during which the indicator 
has ranged from 34 to 50 degrees below 
zero, and during which the' cold has 
been of particularly biting character. 
The official instrument registered 34.5 
below this morning.^

Mu

$The public will take notice—that in
found to he rather badly frozen, his 
bands being the most seriously effected 
parts of him. Curly Monroe had tbe 
man carried to an upstairs room and a 
doctor called who done what be-could 
and ordered the fellow pnt to bed.

addition to the list of exceptions pub
lished elsewhere in ' this

i.til illpaper of
ground which will not be open for loca
tion on the 26th inst. the following de
scribed claims are included : rtrywm

;• I
Yv* hi
WMH
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A Difficult Problem. 9Fractional bend) off 1 and 2 Adams, 
on right limit, bounded by the Brown, 
Connolly, 
benches.

Fractional hillside of 56 feet off the 
left limit of 38 (old 42) below discov
ery, Bonanza creek, bounded up stream 
by tbe Kusak claim.

Fractional bench first tier, on the left 
limit No. 2 above discovery, Bonanza,

“I’m givin notice, mum !” shouted 
This was done,but as soon as the porter I the big woman of all work as she 
is out of sight the frozen man persists rushed to the parlor where the mistress 
In getting ont of bed and meandering was entertaining two callers.

Wilson and Mertaugh
“My

around over the building and down I week’s out tonight, mum, and I’ll not 
stairs. The police were notified and stay another day fur the president of 
will probably take the fellow in charge the United States hisself. 
unless he decides to submit to treat- know when I have en”r- 
ment where he is. He is supposed to “There, there, Surau ! Go hack to 
have taken aboard a cargo of the slum- the kitchen like a good girl, and we’ll 
her brand of hootch last night and it [talk that over later. ” 
got in its work before he could reach 
bis cabin.

Y<

!Not me. j I
Mm

'
bounded down stream by Johns, anjd up 
stream by McLean. Orders by Mail 

or Courier

“Like a good girl, is it? And baiu’t 
I a good girl? You can’t lay the fin
ger cm-mcr mum, not the finger. I’ve 
got me six characters, and it’s all the 
places I ever worked. Mind that. It’s 
the place as it bad, mum. That’s what 
it is.” > *"

UK ■■i Fractional bench off No. 2 Skookum, 
bounded on lower sidc hy the Norton 
and Former, and on the upper side by 
the Wallace and McCrimmon claims.
8 Hillside, opposite lower half left' 
limit, 53 below Bonanza.

Hillside, opposite lower half, left 
limit, 54 below ^Bonanza.

Hillside, opposite upper and lower 
halves, left limit, 55 below Bonanza.
’ Fractjonoal hillside, situatei^between 
the upper and lower halves No. 5 above 
discoveiy on Last Chance.

Creek claim, upper and lower halves 
57 Gold Run.

Fractional bench in rear of and ad
joining hillside claims off left limit, 
lower half No. 1 and the upper and 
lower halves No. 2 below discovery on 
Last Chance.

Fractional bench claim is, t 
French Hill.

Creek fraction of 150 feet between 17 
and 18 left fork Eureka.

Hillside traction, between upper half 
53 an" 
limit.

Hillside fraction, 80 feet, between 
upper and lower halves 62 Gold Run, 
right limit.

Hillside fraction, 150 feet, between 
upper half 67 and lower half 68 Gold 
Run, right limit.

Creek fraction of 40 feet between 55 
and 56 Gold Run.'

fill: !
- ----- H— Duke of Skookum Married.

The recent mail from Nome brought 
a letter to Charley Hill from Dr.Chase, 
formerly of this city. Among other 
things the letter states that the Duke 
of Skookum has committed matrimony, ,
the duchess being formerly Mrs. Me- . 1 . not K° to tlie k,tchen. I’ve 
Gregor. Any persons going to Nome ,een do,n tlle wurk a cook and a 
this year will rejoice to learn that Imaid aod 8 landla<1y, 1 have, and I

t’row up the position. Wid a man at

■ ,
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€1Receive Careful and Prompt Attention.
“Susan, go to the kitchen.

,

uonal
I -

... hootch sells there at 12# and 25 cents 
per drink, but shaves sell at 50 cents tÜe front door tv buy ole clothes, and a 
and #1. Two dance halls are in opera- man at the back door to peddle apples, 
tio 1 to fairly good patronage. Another and 8 mau at tbe s‘de door wid a patent 
theater was' preparing for dedication wa*cr drainer, and wid the telefoue 
when the letter was written, December 8"riDgin’ a,,d wi<1 rae dinner in tbe 
9th. It contained nothing relative to oven’ and a11 «4, ’em at the same time,

I’m anigh crazy. And the roast is as 
tough as injey rubber and me a-tryin 
me best to stop the leak in the b’iler 
wid a beer cork and”—

EH':
: * GOING OUT? Wii

:ft Travel in Comfort and Make Quick Time C
the number of people wintering at 
Nome, the sanitation of the place 
of mines and mining.

1
C. D. Co.’s Fast Passenger Stagenor

AR;

17W on Leaves Dawson for Whitehorse Twice a Week
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6 a. in

Hoore Denies It. ,
Seattle, Wash., Feb. i.

“Susan, pack your trunk and get 
I away before my husband comes home, 

i or ugget. I'd be afraicjl to tell him what you’ve
From ajnend of mine who has just said." ' —---------------

returned from .Dawson, I find there “ Yes, you're skeered of your life wid 
appeared an article in your paoer some him, but I’ll tell him, and if he vets 
time ago purporting to have come from fussy I’ll jest show you how yon 
California to the effect that I, while oughter’ve commenced wid him 
there under treatment for my eye, went start, 
to the room occupied by Dr. J. W. |he hain’t.”
Good, also of Dawson, and there at-

: Royal Mail Service ■ tLU
___________  ,.... J ■ ,oe
■ i '■ rir«j

* lower half
•J 54 Gold Run, right

White ‘Pass and Yukon Routed44

cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway.................

COMFORTABLE UPHOLSTERED COACHES
NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, :30 

Bennett 12:15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:1 p.
SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 

Bennett 1:25 p ra. Arrive at Skagway, 4:4Q p.

on the
He hain't got no terrors fur me, X,

. ......... , Then she smiled at her special do-
tempted to take his life, and failing to main, while the three ladies "talked

nothTng of lit
source the story originated, or for what they had to stop because ol laughter 
purpose it could lave been published, and what they had to say would break 
I did not meet Dr. Good while in San up an old friendship if it ever reached 
Francisco at any time or have I seen ! the ears of Susan’s mistress. -^Ex.

a. m
m.

J. LANGLOIS BELL, . 
Assistant Gold Commissioner,

a.
m.

To sell oats, hams and flour for cash 
see S. Archibald. J. H ROGERS.E. C. HAWKINS,

General Manager
J. FRANCIS LEE,

Traffic Manager Agent
v
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